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i ctrJng the
high road
Oak Crest offers
special opportunti.es
for students, town

By Kim H. Ayelino
Special Writer .

Last week I received an unex-
pected gift, which, of course, is the
best kind. My editor asked me to
write a short article on a new nursery
school class starting at Oak Crest
Country Day School in Somerset. I
accepted the assignment because I
was familiar with Oak Crest (I
thought) and could dash off a little
ditty after a short phone interview.
That being the case, I waited until
two days before deadline to contact
the school's director, Eileen Kaplan.

We went over the usual details.
The school is nestled on 35 quiet
acres on Cortelyou Lane, an unlikely
setting in contrast of the busy South
Middlebush Road. The focus of the
pre and elementary school (ages 2 1/
2-8) is on academics rather than "day
care." Even the smallest children are
taught science, Spanish and art histo-
ry. One of the classroom ceilings
simulates the Sistine Chapel, which
the kids painted on their backs.

When the interview was nearly
over, I asked what I thought was a
simple question. "Anything else?"
The answer was anything but simple.

"We have a high school on the
grounds for special needs students,
who run a beauty salon, cafe and
store open to the public and an 'in-
clusion' program that pairs special
needs children with their non-disa-
bled peers in the same classroom,"
Mrs. Kaplan said, matter-of-factly.
She must have read my mind, since
she added, "we're the best kept secret
in Franklin."

"Maybe before," I said to myself,
"but not any more."

I must admit to being taken aback
by all of this. First of all, I thought
Oak Crest was just a little day care
center and summer camp. Secondly, I
remembered the way I reacted when I
moved to Griggstown and found out
that my next door neighbors were to
be residents of an ARC (Association
of Retarded Citizens) Group Home.
Ignorant of what a group home was,
and arrogant about my right not to
live next to "those types of people," I
am ashamed to say that I totally, in
the parlance of my lost youth,
"freaked out." Truly overreacted. I
wondered whether any of the parents
of the small children, faced with the
prospect of a special needs high
school on the same campus, had res-
ervations.

"How did that go over?" I asked
Eileen Kaplan.

"It was a hard sell when we intro-
duced the idea four years ago. We

did a lot of education then and we do
it every new year. Sometimes we are
surprised when parents come in with
fears and negative reactions, because
the program has worked out so well.
Then we have to stop and think, 'Oh,
but thev're new,'" Mrs. Kaplan said.

The high school program, called
"High Road" is a satellite of the High
Road School in East Brunswick,
founded by Dr. Ellyn Lerner and Dr.
David Winickur, doctors of educa-
tion. High Road falls under the aus-
pices of Kids One, an umbrella cor-
poration for special needs' facilities
located throughout the United States.
One hundred and fifty students with a
wide range of disabilities including
visual, speech and hearing impair-
ment, autism and physical and emo-
tional afflictions attend the High
Road School at Oak Crest.

High Road emphasizes life-skills.
Graduates have gone on to attend
colleges or public high schools, or
work at a trade for which they've
been trained at High Road. The beau-
ty salon, "Classy Cuts," and cafe,
"Yesterday's Cafe," are located in
the main house on the Oak Crest
campus. Both are open to the public,
and both utilize the talents of High
Road students.

Ann Lewis, stylist at Classy Cuts,
is a former Texas policewoman. She
cuts the hair, and the High Roaders
wash hair, do manicures and take ap-
poihtmentsr

"This is a second career for me. I
always wanted to work with special
needs kids, but when 1 came back
here from Texas, I couldn't afford to
go back to school for special ed train-
ing. I took cosmetology because I
figured I could make money at it, and
the program was only 10 months
long. That was my reason then, but
after this position opened up, I know
that the reason I took cosmetology
was so that I could work here," Ms.
Lewis said.

Ms. Lewis also uses the salon to
teach personal grooming and a sense
of responsibility to her staff, as well
as to train them for future work.

When you consider the cost for
services ($4 for manicure and kids'
cuts paid by the age), you might fig-
ure that Ms. Lewis can't be making
too much money. I figure none of the
staff makes too much money. The re-
wards, I'm told, are not in foldable
currency. For example, when I asked
Ms. Lewis if she could think of some
magic moments with the kids, she
said, "There are too many. They hap-
pen every day."

See ROAD, Page 3
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Oak Crest students (from left) Timmy Stetler, 8, and Eric Tobias, 8, work on a personal computer.

Painting the ceiling at Oak Crest are (from left) Brianna Kierson, 8, Tyler Odwin, 7, andValeria Cogliani, 7. At the beauty salon, instructor
Ann Lewis gets a manicure from student Michelle Smith. \

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saturday, Feb. 8

The Highland Park Dancers will
present New England Contra
Dancing with Jan Drechsler and
Four Potato Stew at the Highland
Park Reformed Church, 23 S. Sec-
ond Ave.̂  Highland Park from 8-11
p.m. Admission is $7. Refresh-
ments served. For more dance in-
formation, call (908) 828-3528 or
for folk project information call
(201) 822-1313 or visit the Web
site at http://www.research.
att.com/psa/folk^project.

Gospel Song Fest, scheduled
by the South Brunswick Depart-
ment of Recreation and Community
Affairs and Concerned Black Par-
ents and Citizens of, South Brans-
wick for Black History Month, will
take place at 7:30 p.m. in the Senior
Center located on Kingston Lane in
Monmouth Junction. Traditional
and contemporary gospel music and
spirituals performed by T.H. Pro-
ductions Christian Entertainment
Ministries. The show is approxi-
mately one hour. Admission is free.
Call (908) 329-4000, ext. 670 for
more information.

Sunday, Feb. 9
Parents Without Partners Inc.

will sponsor a dance party at Jitter-
ibugg's Lounge at the Holiday Inn
'just off Exit 15 of Route 78 in Clin-
ton. Michael Anthony of 99.9 FM
will be the DJ for this dance party,

which is open to both members and
the general public. Complimentary
coffee and hot hors d'oeuvres will
be served. The dance begins at 8
p.m. and runs through midnight.
Cost is $6 for PWP members and
$8 for non-members. Call (908)
713-8484 for more information.

Former Franklin Township resi-
dent Daniel Bassuk will be in resi-
dence as "The Great Emancipator,"
Abe Lincoln, at the Blackwells
Mills Canal House from 1-4" p.m.
Mr. Bassuk is a former college pro-
fessor who can recite the Gettys-
burg Address in 10 languages in-
cluding Latin. For more
information, call (90S) 359-3667 or
(908)297-2641.

Monday, Feb. 10
Story and Craft for children

ages 3 1/2-5 at 10:30 a.m. at the
Mary Jacobs Memorial Library, 64
Washington St., Rocky Hill. For
more information, call (609)
924-7073.

Children's Stories for ages
31/2-5 at 3:30 p.m. at the Mary Ja-
cobs Memorial Library, 64 Wash-
ington St., Rocky Hill. For more in-
formation, call (609) 924-7073.

Tuesday, Feb. 11
A special council meeting con-

cerning theWater Master Plan will
be held by the Township Council
of Franklinat 7 p.m. at the munici-
pal building, 475 Demott Lane,

Somerset. For more information,
call (908) 873-2500

Toddler Crafts for children
ages 2-3 at 10:30 a.m. at the Mary
Jacobs Memorial Library, 64 Wash-
ington St, Rocky Hill. For more in-
formation, call (609) 924-7073.

Afterschool Storiesfor children
grades K-3 at 4 p.m. at the Mary Ja-
cobs Memorial Library, 64 Wash-
ington St., Rocky Hill. For more in-
formation, call (609) 924-7073.

The Literacy Volunteers of
America (LVA), seeking volunteer
tutors for its English as a Second
Language program, will hold ori-
entation and registration at 7 p.m.
for the spring tutor training session
at the Bound Brook Memorial Li-
brary, Hamilton and High streets.

Wednesday, Feb. 12
Friends and Relatives of the

Elderly (F.A.R.E.) is a support
group for people who are caring for
a frail or disabled older person. The
group will meet at 7 p.m. at the
Somerset County Annex, 614 First
Ave., Raritan. In case of inclement
weather, the meeting will be post-
poned to Feb. 19. Call (908)
234-2220 for more information.

The regular: meetings of the
Franklin Township Planning
Board scheduled for tonight and
Feb. 19 have been canceled. The
Planning Board Work session

See CALENDAR, Page 3

Rutgers scientists discover
tools of 2.5 million years ago

Rutgers scientists, one of whom
resides in Princeton Borough, have
discovered the oldest stone tools yet
found, pushing back the origins of
technology by about a quarter-mil-
lion years to between 2.5 million and
2.6 million years ago.

The discover}' was made in Gona,
Ethiopia, and an article on the find-
ings was published recently asi the
cover story in the British joumaliNa-
ture. -•-'•-.• J

The scientists say the tools \fere
probably made by ancestral hurjians
(Homo), indicating that the emer-
gence of the Homo genus may Aave
occurred earlier than previously be-
lieved. . • • • ' / ' : " ' .

Sileshi Semaw, an Ethiopian pa-
leoanthropologist who recently
earned his doctorate from Rutgers,
and J.W.K. Harris of Princeton Bor-
ough, chairman of she Anthropology
Department at Rutgers, are the prin-
cipal author and co-author of the pa-
per, respectively. .

"These are the oldest stohe tools
ever found," said Mr. (Semaw.
"Based on the evidence we i have so
far, it took almost 2 million years
after the advent of bipedalism for
early humans to acquire sharp-edged
cutting tools by striking one cobble
with another. The development of
stone tools was a major breakthrough
in early human behavioral evolu-
tion."

Mr. Semaw and Mr, Harris plan

to continue to search for fossil homi-
nids, fossil animals and plant remains
to identify the makers of the tools
and understand their surroundings.
They also plan to search for deposits
of stone tools that are older than 2.6
million years.

"In my 25 years of experience
working in multidisciplinary groups
in Africa looking for fossite and the
earliest traces of behavior, Gona is
the richest site for addressing ques-
tions related to the early stages of hu-
man evolution in the time gap be-
tween 3 million and 2 million years
ago," Mr. Harris said. "Some re-
searchers think that the beginnings of
technology go along with a hominid
with an expanded brain, believed to
be the earliest representative of the
genus. Homo. Gona provides an op-
portunity to test this idea.

"Gona is so important in answer-
ing questions in early evolution be-
cause it's one of the few areas, if not
the only area, where you've got rocks
and landscapes that existed literally
in this crucial time from 2.5 million
to 3 million years ago," he said.
"What we've got here is hundreds of
square kilometers of ancient deposits.
This is a crucial area, and we've only
just scraped the surface. There's
years of work there.

"Surprisingly for this early date,
the tool makers had a clear under-
standing of producing sharp-edged
tools, an ability which probably gave
them a competitive advantage in ex-

ploiting a wide range of food source?
in the ancient savanna landscape," he
said. ;

The main artifact types found at
Gona were core tools (or fist-sized
cobbles from which flakes were re-
moved), sharp-edged flakes and flake
fragments. Mr. Harris suggests that
the sharp-edge tools were probably
used for digging up underground
food sources or for cutting flesh, ami
the core tools were probably used as
blunt instruments to crack shells o"r
bones. , . * '

Excavations carried out in the late
1960s by the late Mary Leakey at the
renowned site of Olduvai Gorge1,
Tanzania, led to the discovery of th£
oldest stone tools then known anS
were dated at 1.7 million to 1.8 mil-
lion years old, •'•'

Stone tools similar to those wer£
later found by Clark Howell, a pro>
fessor emeritus at the University Qf
California at Berkeley and a former
adviser to Mr. Harris, in southern
Ethiopia and were dated as 2.3 mil-
lion to 2.4 million years old. -

Several stone tools in the Gona
area were first excavated by Mr.
Harris in the mid-1970s, W the ap-
proximate age of the stsgfes was net
known at that time. He'was forced to
delay his research in the early 1980s
while Ethiopia prepared new regula-
tions governing anthropological digS.
He returned to the region in 1987,
and since then he and Mr. SemaW
have directed ongoing research there.
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Medications slow progress of Alzheimer's Disease
By Stuart Kushner, MD

Judith is in her 70s and has lived
in the same house for over 40 years.
She prepares her meals, drives to the
store and does her own laundry. Her
family thought that she was fine until
she spent two weeks with them this
summer at their new beach house.

In the unfamiliar surroundings,
she was unable to locate her bedroom
or the bathroom without help. Every
time she wanted a glass of water, she
would ask where the dishes were
kept. She wanted to help out with
chores, but couldn't rememberJxom
day to day where supplies were kept.

The family was justifiably con-
cerned that Judith was in the first
stages of a progressive dementia
known as Alzheimer's Disease. Thir-
ty years ago, they might have thought
she was just "getting senile." But
Alzheimer's Disease has a peculiar,

cascading pattern of symptoms, the
first of which tends to be difficulty
storing and retrieving new informa-
tion. Mental, then physical deteriora-
tion can be gradual or disturbingly
quick. Often the disease is quite far
advanced within three years of onset.

Families and friends can help an
elderly person to seek treatment
when the signs point to Alzheimer's
Disease. People with Judith's symp-
toms need to see their family doctor,
but should also bsve a complete eval-
uation by a neurologist or psychia-
trist. Caregivers frequently shy away
from seeing these specialists, and to
the patient, this next step can be
frightening. But the benefits should
outweigh any initial problems, since
a neurologist or psychiatrist has spe-
cial training in dealing with cognitive
and r ehavioral changes.

The leading cause of senility is
Alzheimer's Disease, followed by de-
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menfia. These are followed by de-
pression, which can mimic dementia,
but is much more treatable. Mixed
dementias are also possible, or the
detailed history and examination may
unearth another cause such as previ-
ous head trauma, normal pressure hy-
drocephalus or a brain lesion such as
a tumor or blood clot.

Until recently, a diagnosis of Alz-
heimer's Disease meant there was
nothing medically that could be done
to help the patient. Now the Federal
Drug Administration has approved
the use of Cognex and Aricept, two
new medications that slow the pro-
gress of the disease. With the avail-
ability of these drags, the importance
of early diagnosis and treatment in-
creases.

Like Judith, an Alzheimer's Dis-
ease patient is likely to have difficul-
ty storing new information. Then
they may become distractible and
have problems accomplishing famil-
iar tasks. Language disturbance
makes it increasingly hard to find the
right word in conversation. They ex-

perience a disruption of spatial ori-
entation, becoming lost in familiar
places.

As the disease progresses, pa-
tients become more disoriented as to
time and place. They may know it's
summertime, but be unable to identi-
fy the current month. They know
they're in New Jersey, but are not
certain exactly where. One of the
pointers for Alzheimer's Disease is a
loss of ability to think abstractly. A
proverb may be taken literally, rather
than for its wider meaning, so that a
friend's casual advice not to "cry
over spilt milk" is interpreted literal-
ly, leading to confusion.

The mental disruptions of Alz-
heimer's Disease are evident not only
to others. Patients in the early stages
may be torturously aware of their
loss of mental capability. Frustration
and distress can lead to depression,
which commonly occurs in the early
stages of Alzheimer's Disease. Pa-
tients may become severely with-
drawn, hostile or paranoid, suffering
delusions that others are preying on
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them, stealing or threatening them
with harm. Alzheimer's Disease can
cause its victims to become unrea-
sonably agitated, to wander off, or to
suffer from a condition known as
"sundowning," in which their symp-
toms are more pronounced during the
late afternoon or evening hours.

The mental changes of their loved
ones deplete the energy and patience
of caregivers. Family members need
respite from the Alzheimer's Disease
patient and should find an accredited
facility that helps care for the patient.

With growing understanding of
Alzheimer's Disease, support groups
have proliferated. The Alzheimer's
Association is an important resource
for caregivers, linking them to
knowledgeable professionals and oth-
ers struggling in similar situations.
This support can spare family mem-
bers some of -the exhaustion and de-
pression that can easily accompany
the task of caring for an individual
transformed by dementia.

Still, no one knows what triggers
Alzheimer's Disease or why the pat-
tern of the disease is so predictable.
What is known that it can strike any-
one, without respect to gender, race
or background. Age is the main risk
factor, then genes, and finally gender,
with slightly more women suffering
from the illness than men.

One out of every 10 people over
65 has Alzheimer's Disease, and over
age 80 the prevalence doubles. In
nursing homes, half the patients have
Alzheimer's Disease or other de-
menting illnesses. The cost of caring
for these patients is huge.

Autopsy, the only sure means of
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diagnosing Alzheimer's Disease, has
disclosed some of the neurological
damage that accompanies it. These
revelations have led, in turn, to the
development of the new medications
that help Alzheimer's Disease pa-
tients in the early stages of the dis-
ease.

The most important discovery
will be the cause of Alzheimer's Dis-
ease, an area that remains a mystery.
Some believe the disease is caused
by a virus. Others point to toxins or
genetic factors that lead to the depo-
sition of plaques in ihe brain.

Inflammation is another possibili-
ty, reinforced by the lower incidence
of Alzheimer's Disease in patients
taking medication for rheumatoid ar-
thritis.

Alzheimer's Disease has only re-
cently become familiar by name to
general population. Public awareness
and acceptance of Alzheimer's Dis-
ease has grown in part thanks to the
families of two of the disease's most
celebrated victims, Rita Hayworth
and former President Ronald Reagan.
Their willingness to discuss the ef-
fects of the diseases have led to wider
understanding of Alzheimer's Dis-
ease as well as funding for successful
research and new areas of compas-
sion for the families of Alzheimer's
Disease victims.

For more information about Alz-
heimer's Disease, readers can contact
the Alzheimer's Disease and Related
Disorders Association at (800)
621-0379.

Dr. Kushner is a psychiatrist on
staff at The Medical Center at
Princeton.

Seton Hall announces
program in Somerville

Seton HaE University's College
of Education and Human Services
and its Department of Administration
and Supervision have established a
master of arts degree in Human Re-
sources Training and Development
(HRTD) which is directed at training
the "new corporate educator."

Attuned to the corporate trend of
outsourcing support services, the Set-
on Hall program encourages organi-
zations to become co-sponsors, offer-
ing HRTD courses on-site for
employee convenience. One such
new off-site location anticipated for
the spring semester will be in Somer-
ville at the Somerville School. The
program also is offered as a master's

program at Seton Hall's South
Orange campus.

The HRTD program meets the
needs of managers, marketing profes-
sionals and other staff with training
responsibilities. The 36-credit prq-
gram includes a core of 27 credits in
presentation skills, analysis, training
dimensions and evaluation skills, as
well as nine credits of approved elec-
tives which may be selected from any
number of graduate offerings at the
University.

Information of the program may
be obtained by contacting the College
of Education and Human Services at
(201)761-9668.
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Continued from P t̂ge 1

"The people who work here have
a passion for what we do," Mrs. Kap-
lan said. "They love the kids and feel
such a sense of purpose."

Granted, I was only visiting, but
every face of Oak Crest staff was a
smiling one. Just like where you
work, right?

After making a mental note to
have my daughters' hair cut at the sa-
lon, I went to Yesterday's Cafe for
lunch. The cafe serves lunch from 11
to 11:30 a.m., and is open to the pub-
lic. Parents who have a free lunch
hour can eat there with their children,
and the cafe is also used for special
student of the month lunches.

"We invite people all of the time
because it's just fabulous," Mrs. Kap-
lan said. "We used to hire out our
food service, but now High Road
does it all, including lunches for Oak
Crest students."

In the kitchen, students are
helped by pictures illustrating correct
food placement on the piates. Others
work in the cafe itself. Brian, our
able server, countered our compli-
ments on the delicious cream of broc-
coli soup with a simple, "all ya gotta
do is open the can."

After relating the story of Brian's
cheerful, honest and attentive de-
meanor my husband, always one to
think of these things, asked, "Did you
tip him?"

"Uh oh," I said
"You didn't tip him?" My hus-

band was incredulous.

Usually I'm more socially apt.
Protocol, however, is hard to remem-
ber when the first priority is trying to
swallow past the lump in your throat.
If you're going to visit Oak Crest,
bring your tissues. Like watching the
Special Olympics, the place reeks of
victory. Victory over prejudice and
judgment based on appearance.

Oak Crest children, it turns out,
don't "see" disabilities the way we
do, as is evidenced by one of the
High Road job trar.iing programs for
teachers' assistants in which the high
schoolers help teachers with the
younger children in supervised set-
tings.

"After taking a practicum, they
come over for an hour a few times a
week, then write lesson plans and
teach th; class," Mrs. Kaplan said.
"A 4-i sar-old doesn't see a differ-
ence. All that child cares about is the
love and attention he's getting from
the High Road student."

OK, now we can perhaps accept
the existence of a special needs high-
school and an elementary and pre-
school on the same campus. We may
even be enJightened to the extent that
we can embrace the idea of integrat-
ing the two when appropriate. But

' why would anyone allow, or worse,
choose, to pair non-disabled children
and those with special needs in the
same classroom?

Eileen Kaplan remembers parents
having the same question.

"They asked me, 'Are you sure,
Eileen?' And I said, 'Yes! I guaran-
tee they'll know their ABCs when
they walk down the aisle at gradua-

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Continued from Page 1

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Feb. 26, has been changed to a
Special' Meeting. The purpose of this
meeting is to discuss all of the agen-
da items scheduled for the above re-
ference meetings that have been
canceled. The meeting will be held in
the municipal building, 475 DeMott
Lane, Somerset. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 873-2500.

Thursday, Feb. 13
Toddler Singalongwith Pat

MeKinley for children ages 1-4 at
10:30 a.m., the Mary Jacobs Memori-
al Library, 64 Washington St., Rocky
Hill. Call (609) 924-7073.

Jazz Lover's Concert with
Karen Zumbrunn Trio at 7:30 p.m. at
the Mary Jacobs Memorial Library,
64 Washington St., Rocky Hill. Ca'll

(609) 924-7073 to register or for
more information.

Upcoming events
The American Lung Associa-

tion of New Jersey has available
The Golf Privilege Card coupon
booklet at "two for the price of one"
until Feb. 14 The donation is $30.
The card is honored at New Jersey
golf courses for a free, or discounted
round of golf. Call (800) LUNG-
USA for Visa or Mastercard orders.
For more information, call (609)
452-2112.

The New Jersey Flower & Gar-
den Show announced its third annual
Pressed Flower Picture Competi-
tion to be held at the show, which
will be held Feb. 21-March 2 at the
Garden State Exhibit Center in Som-
erset. Deadline for mailed entries is
Friday, Feb. 14, while hand-delivered

Student volunteers needed
There are now more than 98 mil-

lion Americans who give their time
and talent to non-profit organizations.
Local residents are invited to catch
the spirit by joining ASSE Interna-
tional Student Exchange Program as
area representatives.

This high school student ex-
change organization is looking for
people to promote and assist in ad-
ministering the program. SASE will

provide training and reimbursement.
For information, call ASSE at

(800) 677-2773.

^ H w^ « M MM s« Baa am s$2°°OFF
g COVER CHARGE 1
_ , (Umh one pet person. Not valid w/any other offers) _

1 Your Home for Country Music I

1

i
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I

i ms i
B HOLIDAY INN _

4355 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD. 1
• PRINCETON 603452-2400 •

HiLLSBOROUGH, NJ
Corner of Rts. £06 & 514 * (90S) 874-6665

RQBBtNSVlLLE, NJ
Rt 130, 4 mi. South of Rt. 571;

3 mi. North of 1-195 • (609) 443-3377

mir$ Wlmmlmig

Pools & Spas

^ ^ Quality Products frits from Skilled Professionals

STEAKS
. STEAKS
STEAKS

TAVERN STEAKS
"Have, gen bad ijewi eteojt fedatj"

Voted "Best Steak" & "Best Price Value" for Seven Years
in a Row in the NJ Monthly Magazine Readers Choice Poll

Often Imitated, Never Duplicated, Arthur's Tavern is by far the best value for your dollar.

Come & Enjoy Our 24oz. Boneless Deimonico Steak • $11.95
MORRIS PLAINS • SPEEDWELL AVE. • 201-455-9705
HOBOKEN • 3RD & WASHINGTON • 201-656-5009
NORTH BRUNSWICK • GEORGES ROAD • 908-828-1117

Arthur's Tavern...slihliiit

DOERLER
LANDSCAPES, INC.

Hi

Recipient of Landscape Award
for Superior Excellence

NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

Certified Landscape Architects &

Contractors NJ & PA
Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction

Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features 'Decks

Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300 Moorestown 609-234-1114
Somerville 908-707-0909 Yardley 215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA *ASOOS29

tion. But you'll be amazed at what
else they gain!'"

The classes are set up in small
groups, with a teacher, teacher's as-
sistant or High Road student at each
table. All of the children are given in-
dividualized attention depending on
their learning level. For example, a
child in the first grade reading at the
fourth grade level will get a special
reading lesson. Conversely, children
needing additional help get an indi-
vidualized program, too. All of them,
special needs or not, get occupational
therapy and behavior modification.

"The behavioral modification
techniques normally' designed only
for special needs children are just as
effective for the other kids," Mrs.
Kaplan said. "We have parents all of
the time saying, 'I'm going to use a
chart like that to help Johnny clean
up his room!'"

Diane O'Donnell, assistant
director/inclusion coordinator, whose
eyes sparkle when she talks about the
inclusion program she introduced at
Oak Crest, said the children learn to
help and uplift each other.

"They'll point out when then-
classmates are doing something right
or positive," she said.

The children are also encouraged
not to participate in the disruptive be-
havior of their classmates who may
be having challenges adjusting.

"We say, 'Good ignoring,'" Mrs.
O'Donnell said.

Good ignoring? Now there's a tip
for us the next time we're tempted to
lash out at our spouse or pout over

being slighted by a colleague. '"Way
to ignore!" . .

No such disruption was in evi-
dence when I visited Oak Crest.
More to the point, with the exception
of children with visible physical chal-
lenges, I could not pick out the spe-
cial needs kids.

"That's what I said to Eileen
when the kids were all standing on
stage together for the holiday pro-
gram. 'We couldn't tell the differ-
ence, either!'" Mrs. O'Donnell said.

Since, according to Mrs. Kaplan,
the special needs children are thriv-
ing on the inclusion program, "grow-
ing by leaps and bounds," one might
think they're getting the better end of
the deal, to the detriment of the other
kids. Here's a perspective from one
mother of a child we would put at the
other end of the educational spec-
trum, a 3-year-old classified as "gift-
ed and talented."

"I know my daughter will learn
her ABCs and one-two-threes. What
she really needs is to learn to listen,
to share, and to help somebody else
learn. She needs to know that its OK
for everyone to be different, and that
all children, no matter what their
abilities and circumstances are en-
couraged to do their best always."

The mission of Oak Crest is to
"encourage a respect and acceptance
of each child's diversity by the child
and those around them." By the looks
of things, the kids are catching that
vision.

So am I.

entries will be- signed in on Friday,
Feb. 21, at the center from 9 a.m.-
noon. Call (908) 919-7660 for more
information.

The Franklin Township Public
Library will again host an African
dance workshop on Saturday, Feb.
15, at 1 p.m. Registration is required
and begins today.

On-going events
To celebrate Black History

Month, the Franklin Township Pub-
lie Library will highlight its special
collection of books about the African
American experience in America.
The books are known as the Freder-
ick Douglass Collection in honor of
the former slave who educated him-
self and becomes a famous orator,
abolitionist, newspaper publisher,
writer, and ambassador.

In addition to the Frederick

Douglass Collection, there will be
several exhibitions in the display
cases throughout the library submit-
ted for the month of February. The
first is a collection of black memora-
bilia, located by the library's front
doors, by the Somerville Center An-
tiques. The materials in this display
case are of historic significance, and
are for sale to interested buyers.

The next exhibit is a mixed-bag
of paraphernalia featuring on one
shelf a kente collection. On another
shelf is a collection of handmade
wooden instruments and carvings of
musicians from many West African
countries.

The last exhibit contains some
historical items including carvings,
paintings and other media that repre-
sent various aspects of the African
Diaspora.

•PET&
FEED THE
ANIMALS

• EDUCATIONAL

•LIVE REPTILE
SHOWS &
LECTURES

•KIDDIE RIDES

• PONY, CAMEL &
ELEPHANT RIDES

• AN INDOOR
HEATED EVENT

TOLL FREE INFO:
1-800-248-4738

THE WORLD'S LARGEST TRAVELING
PETTING Z00

FUN! FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

GARDEN STATE EXHIBIT CENTER
50 Atrium Drive • Somerset

{Exit 6 off i-287)
SAT. FEB. 8 10 am - 8 pm
SUN. FEB. 9 10 am - 7 pm

Genera! Admission: Adults $7.00
Children 12 & under $4.00; 2 & under Free

'Additional charge for rides

EARN $2,500

Women ages 21 to 30 needed

to help infertile couples ]

realize their dreams

EARN $2,500 AS AN EGG DONOR
For further details call

IVF New Jersey
Fertility & Gynecology Center, P.A. [

1527 HIGHWAY 27-SUITE 2100-SOMERSET, NJ 08873

908-220-9060
Ask for Maria

Please Call-Between 10 AM & 5 PM

Three Lesson
Trial Program

Includes Official S
Black Belt Unifom

United Taefcwondo Academy
North Brunswick

(908) 246-2467

Other locations:
Clinton, Manatapan, Union,

Matawan, Jackson &
Coming Soon to Montgomery

THi HISTORIC STATE THEATRE PRESENTS

MarifynMicfiaek
Son., Feb. 9,2pm
Comedienne, singer, impressionist, actress..
Marilyn Michaels does it all!!!

i The former star of CatskUls On Broadway
"'performs With pTaiftPafel fetz'lor d "

delightful afternoon of entertainment.
S25, $22, $19, $16

(Rgyd
Winnipeg

(Ballet
Thurs., Feb. 13,8pm
Direct from Canada, this dynamic

dance troupe performs Garaa's
"Paquila," Pefipa's "The Sleeping

Beauty," Godden's "Miroirs," and
Ashton's "Les Patineurs" {The Skaters}
$38, $34, $29, $19

9dy Tunny Valentine
The Rodgers & Start Songboek

Fri., Feb. 14,8pm
"Isn't It Romantic," "Blue Moon,"
"My Romance," and "My Funny Valentine"
are just a few of the Rodgers & Hart classics
to be performed by Broadway star Mimi
Hines (Grease, Funny Girl), a cast of four,
and two pianists for you and your Valentine!
S33,S29,S35,Si9

For Tickets or Free Brochure, Call (908) 246 -7469
' Hours: Mon. - Sat • 1 Oam - 6pm • Visa and MasterCard accepted

Location: 15 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Only 25 minutes from Princeton from Rf. 1 or Rf. 27!!! Valet Parking Available.

Visit us on the World Wide Web at hfip://www. State Theatre.com

Funding has been provided In part by the New Jersey Stale Counal cm the Arts/Department of State
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A LA CARTE/Ann Harwood

Crowd-pleasing menu can be prepared by all skill levels
While preparing my annual

al winter entertaining column — fo-
cusing on authentic Mexican food
from a prize-winning author's new
book, "Rick Bayless's Mexican
Kitchen" — my colleague Ruth
Uiberall said; "Everyone doesn't
know how to cook, you know. What
about busy professionals like me?"

"It has to be simple," she contin-
ued. "Sometimes I don't evenlmder-
stand the recipe terms. But I would
still like to make some things from
time to time, when I really want the
taste of a particular dish."

So I not only decided to change
this menu to include recipes for three
skill levels, but also to do something
for the next few months that I did
about 12 years ago. That is to have a
cooking course, lesson by lesson, on
these pages. Starting with my next
column, I will go through all the
techniques and principles of fine
cooking, beginning with boiling wa-
ter. I will define cooking terms and
use recipes illustrating each tech-
nique.

I will still work around seasonal
and holiday themes, and as much as
possible use lower fat, lower salt
cookery. The recipes may include in-
gredients new to some cooks, but I
promise they will be available local-

ly. And I will tell you where to find
anything unusual. So get a notebook
and get ready to learn to cook!

For this winter party, The Tortilla
Roll-Ups are easy to fix, look pretty
on a party platter and use commercial
salsa in a tasty *vay. Bottled salsa, by
the way, is my favorite new conven-
ience food of the past decade.

The pork dish is the complex one.
It is from Rick Bayless, Chicago res-
taurateur and incomparable cookbook
author on Mexican cooking. If you
love truly authentic, delicious, so-
phist jated food translated for the
mp{?;rn American cook, you will
lov^ this book.

The bread pudding with whisky
sauce is not too difficult to prepare. It
comes from the New Orleans restau-
rant, Bon Ton, courtesy of the late
Richard Sax. I have offered some in-
gredient alternatives to make it lower
in fat and cholesterol, except in the
sauce, which must be made accord-
ing to the original. Just take a little
bit.
Casual Winter Menu for a Crowd

Platter of cut up fresh vegetables
with yogurt-herb dip
Tortilla Roll-Ups*

Smoky Shredded Pork and Potatoes
with Roasted Tomatoes*

Hot Tortillas
Green Salad

Bread Pudding with Whiskey Sauce*
Strong Coffee with Milk and Cinna-

mon

TORTILLA ROLL-UPS
(Adapted from the "Pace Family

Recipe Round-up"

8 ounces light cream cheese or
mild goat cheese, softened

Vi cup bottled salsa
1 - 2 scallions, trimmed and fine-
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COPING WITH
EATING DISORDERS:
A Seminar for Family,
Friends and Educators
February 12 • 6:00 p.m.
Buffet Dinner

Registration required, $5 fee
Call (609) 4974191

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

The Eating Disorders Program
253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ

ly chopped
6 flour tortillas (8-inch)
V/i cups shredded fresh spinach

(stems removed)*
3 thin slices cooked turkey or

chicken breast, cut in half
1 roasted red or yellow sweet

pepper, cored & seeded
or I large whole jarred pimento
12 small sprigs fresh cilantro (op-

tional)

With a mixer, beat cheese until
smooth. Blend in salsa and scallion.
Divide mixture among tortillas and
spread to edge of each. Top each
with spinach, then meat.

Drain pepper or pimento briefly
on paper towels, then cut into 1-inch
strips. Place peppers on top of meat,
then add few sprigs of cilantro.

Roll up tightly like jelly roll and
wrap each one in plastic wrap. Re-
frigerate at least 30 minutes. Using
serrated knife, cut each roll into 6
slices. Secure each slice with tooth-
pick. Place on large serving platter
with bowl of salsa in center.

Makes 36 pieces

SMOKY SHREDDED PORK AND
POTATOES WITH ROASTED

TOMATOES
(Rick Bayless's "Mexican Kitch-

en")

3 pounds pork shoulder, cut into
large cubes

6 stemmed, dried chipotle chiles
or canned chipotles en adobo*

6 garlic cloves, unpeeled
2 pounds 4 ounces ripe tomatoes
lA cup olive or vegetable oil
12 medium boiling potatoes
1 large Spanish onion
1 tablespoon dried oregano
salt, about VA teaspoon

1 cup crumbled Mexican queso
fresco*

3 ripe avocados, peeled, pitted
and cut into Winch dice

Simmer pork in salted water until
tender, about VA hours, then shred
between fingers or with two forks.
Toast dried chiles on ungreased grid-
dle or heavy skillet over medium
heat, turning regularly and pressing
flat with spatula until very aromatic,
about 30 seconds. In small bowl,
cover chiles with hot water and rehy-
drate 30 minutes, stirring frequently.
Drain, discard water. (Canned chiles
need only be removed from their
sauce.)

While chiles are soaking, roast
unpeeled garlic on griddle or skillet
over medium heat, turning occasion-
ally, until soft (they will blacken in
spots), about 15 minutes. Cool and
peel.

Roast tomatoes on baking sheet 4
niches below very hot broiler until
blackened on just one side, about 6
minutes, then flip and roast other
side. Cool, then peel, savins all tcjma-
to juices. In blender or processor,
puree tomatoes and juices, chiles and
garlic.

Heat 3 tablespoons oil in large,
heavy pot over medium-high. Add
puree and stir about 5 minutes as it
sears and thickens. Add pork to sauce
and simmer gently while cooking po-
tatoes.

Coarsely grate potatoes. Squeeze
out as much water as possible. Heat
remaining oil in 2 or 3 large nonstick
skillets. Add onion and potatoes and
cook, scraping up browned bits,
about 15 minutes, until well brown-
ed.

Add meat sauce and oregano.
Heat through, about 2 minutes. Taste
and season with salt. Ladle into
warm, deep serving dish. Sprinkle

FROM

12
Per Month*

FREE MODEM
INTERNET

DIRECT BACKBONE ACCESS
FASTER SPEEDS THAN MOST OTHER PROVIDERS •

UNLIMITED LOCALACCESS
LOCAL 201,908, & 609 NUMBERS
NO BUSY SIGNALS
FASTER CONNECTION SPEEDS
WE SUPPORT ALL MODEM SPEEDS UP
TO56K,1SDN&T-1'S
FREE E-MAILADDRESS
FREE SOFTWARE ASK ABOUT OUR

REMOTE BACKUP SERVICE

BUSINESS OR PERSONALACCOUNTS
DOMAIN REGISTRATION
5 MEG PERSONAL WEB SPACE
G I F CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
UNIQUE MODEM TRADE-UP PROGRAM
WEB SITE DESIGN SERVICES
WEB SITE HOSTING

with cheese and strew with avocado.
Serves 16 as part of buffet _

* Available in Mexican grocery^
stores. *

BON TON'S NEW ORLEANS;
BREAD PUDDING WITH WHIS-

KEY SAUCE :"-:-:
(Adapted from Richard Sax,

"Classic Home Desserts")
1 cup raisins •'•*•
'A cup bourbon '-''
2 quarts cubed stale French bread

with crusts (8 ounces)
1 quart milk (can be low fat)
VA cups sugar .••."-•.
4 eggs or 1 cup liquid egg subsfe

tute
2 tablespoons pure vanilla extract-
Vs teaspoon fresh grated nutmeg "J'
3 tablespoons unsalted butter

The night before, in small bowL
combine raisins with bourbon. Let;
stand overnight.

The next day, combine bread
cubes and milk. Let stand while you*
continue with recipe. Preheat oven to
350 degrees. Place butter in 2-quart "
shallow baking dish and place dish in. -
oven to melt butter. ; -

Meanwhile, in medium bowl
whisk together sugar, eggs, vanilla,'
nutmeg and raisins with soaking liq-
uid. Fold into bread mixture. Careful-
ly pour bread mixture on top of melt-
ed butter in baking dish. Bake until.-
pudding is firm and knife inserted
inter center comes out clean, about;
35-45 minutes. Cool to room temper-
ature. Serve with whiskey sauce. *>~*

Serves ffe;

WHISKEY SAUCE £
1 cup sugar •-*$:•
2 large eggs or lA cup liquid egg

substitute
2 sticks unsalted butter, melted
'A cup bourbon

In small bowl set over simmering
water, whisk sugar and eggs together
until quite warm to touch and begin-
ning to fluff up. (Don't let eggs
scramble out.) Whisk in melted but-
ter, then bourbon.

SAT I

1-888-966-7267
Experienced and Friendly Telephone Support

International Telephone & Internet •
•rates per month with annual service contract

ACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES
S m a l l G r o u p s

Monroe Twp. H.S., Manalapan,
E. Brunswick, Edison, Meluchen,

Princeton, Basking Ridge,
Somerville, Flemington

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1-800-762-8378

ADVANTA

Pete Sampras
#1 Ranked Player in the World

and Defending Champion Jim Courier

FEBRUARY 24 - MARCH 2

CoreStates Center
((Formerly The U.S. Pro Indoor Tennis Championship)

Featuring the top singles and doubles
professionals on the ATP Tour

For Tickets & Information, Call

215-336-2000
609-338-9000 • 302-984-2000

Order online @ HTTP:/WWW.TICKETMASTEHCOH

•jiL
SUBURBS CABLE

CS)
S S l M i Mercedes-Benz W. Sheraton
AfcCOMCAST

^SPECITICOR

1> University City
- • T O H O T E l
Air PHILADELPHIA
Tout (BBUSlirminrii

^ « ^ - MINOLTA
Thomas-Jefferson University Hospital
Jefferson Health System

MG ©Be!! Atlantic NYN1M Mobile

WATHNE

CW inter Clearance (5ale
One Only

Save 50% and more on a large selection of
women's and unisex ready-to-wear, silk scarves,

leather goods and more.

DATE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY15, 1997

LOCATION
1095 CRANBURY SO. RIVER ROAD,

JAMESBURG,NJ

To Forsgate Technical Center, Jamesburg, NJ:
NJ Turnpike to Exit 8A, after toll, turn right onto Cranbury So. River

Road, about 1/4 mile, make left to Forsgate Technical Center.

No Personal Checks WiU Be Accepted
Cash, American Express, MasterCard, VISA

All Sales Final • NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS
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'Everyone Says I Love You' at movie theaters
By John Cafhoun

Special Writer

With his love for Tin Pan Alley and
his elegant filmmaking style, Woody
Allen would seem a natural for direct-
ing a movie musical. But "Everyone
Says I Love You" demonstrates that
his: heart isn't in it. Right from the
start, it's obvious that Mr. Allen either
could not or didn't try to inspire his
cast. As a result, the movie isn't a mu-
sical at all; it's simply a tentative, al-
beit beautifully orchestrated, exercise.

One problem is most of the cast
members clearly are embarrassed by
what they're being called upon to do.
For them, singing doesn't function as a
fuller expression of a character's feel-
ings, but as a humiliating experience,
one that obliterates any notion of char-
acter whatsoever.

Drawing inspiration from the ro-

mantic comedies of the 1930s, Mr. Al-
len, who also wrote the script, presents
the sketchiest of stories on which to
hang the musical numbers. He focuses
on an insulated Upper East Side clan
headed by Goldie Hawn and Alan
Alda. Included in the family are vari-
ous offspring (Drew Barrymore, Nata-
lie Portman, Lukas Haas) from the
couple's earlier marriages. DJ (Nata-
sha Lyonne), in particular, is the prod-
uct of Ms. Hawn's youthful union to
Mr. Allen's character, a writer who
lives in Paris. DJ is our smart-mouthed
and rather smug narrator.

The movie opens in springtime, and
Skylar (Ms. Barrymore) is being ro-
manced ir front of the Plaza Hotel by
Holden Edward Norton), whose re-
frain of "Just You, Just Me" is soon
picked up by lovers and other strangers
across New York. This is Mr. Allen's
nod to the "Isn't It Romantic?" mon-
tage that opens Rouben Mamoulian's

Dana Michelle Schneider
engaged to Justin Miller

1932 classic "Love Me Tonight," one
of the musical genre's moments of glo-
ry. In no way is being challenged by
this pallid tribute.

Soon we are introduced to Mr. Al-
len's character, who is visiting New
York to recover from yet another failed
love affair, this time to Julia Roberts,
cast as a dissatisfied art historian. Also
thrown into the mix is a criminal (Tim
Roth), who threatens Ms. Barrymore's
relationship with Mr. Norton. The set-
ting shifts to Venice and, later, to Par-
is. The seasons progress. Everyone
falls in and out of love, and eventually,
gets to sing (except Ms. Barrymore,
who is dubbed).

Near the beginning of the film, one
sequence gives a possible clue as to
why Mr. Allen cast non-singers. While
Holden is shopping for an engagement
ring for Skylar, he's so happy he bursts
forth with "My Baby Just Cares for
Me." An expertly trained chorus of
dancers, choreographed by Graciela
Daniele, surrounds Mr. Norton, who
sings widi a wobbly voice and flails
his arms. Here, he satisfies what Mr.
Allen probably was looking for: some-

body with no musical talent succumb-
ing to the urge to perform like Fred
Astaire.

The romantic subplot involving Ms.
Roberts and Mr. Allen is a sour con-
coction, which has him trying to be-
come her dream man after overhearing
one of her therapy sessions. It's bad
enough that the premise is blatantly
borrowed from Mr. Allen's earlier film
"Another Woman. '* But wrapping the
story up with show tunes can't distract
from the fact that, at 61, Mr. Allen
looks less like a romantic suitor than a
predator trying to swoop down on Ms.
Roberts, who is not yet 30.

"Everyone Says I Love You" does
conclude with a pleasing sequence, in
which Ms. Hawn — a bright spot
throughout — reprises "I'm Thru With
Love" on the banks of the Seine, then
dances with Mr. Allen. Only she
doesn't just dance; she leaves the
ground,- swooping and gliding grace-
fully in mid-air as her puffing partner
dashes to keep up. The moment is both
charming and goofy, which is all we
really want from a movie like this.
Rated Rfor strong language and sexu-
al references '

Jacqueline Schneider of South Pasa-
dena, Calif, and Jerry Schneider of Los
Angeles, Calif., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Dana Michelle,
to Justin Brett Miller of San Jose,
Calif. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kalman Miller of Somerset.

The couple are both doctoral candi-
dates at Rice University and hold mas-
ter's degrees in psychology from Rice.
Ms. Schneider graduated magna cum
laude from UCLA. Mr. Miller is an in-
terface design engineer at Apple Com-
puter in Cupertino, Calif., and a gradu-
ate of Rutgers University, where he
was a Henry Rutgers Scholar.

An August wedding is planned.

ATTENTION
ACURA <
Brunswick Acura Will Honor

JL Acura Service Cat
Coupons must be presented at time of service i

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri:7:30AM-9PM
Sat. 8:30 AM- 12:30 PM (908) 238-5533

FREESEffllCE
LOANERCARS

Route 18
East Brunswick
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Finding it hard to squeeze
out a little extra cash?

Let us help you.
Whether its consolidatingyour holiday bilk adding some room to your

home, loweringyour monthly payments, or just about anything else,

Third Federal Savings Bank has the perfect Home Equity ban for you.

Minimum Loan Amount is Only $5000

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE*

12-60 Month Terms

Just CALL the nearest Third Federal Savings Bank branch office.
We'll take your application right over the phone

and help you get the extra cash you need!
Or, you can simply stop into any of our offices to apply.

Over
THIRDFEDERAL

SWINGS BANK

Ewing; (609) 883-7033 Hamilton Square: (609) 890-1333 Princeton: (609) 683-4488
2075 Pennington Road 1850 Route 33 Princeton Shopping Center

* • • • •

•Home Equity Loarr 7 75% APR available on secured loans of at leas! S5.000 with terms up to 60 months when payments are automatelly deducted from a TOrd Federal chedong account
Example: Tnamonthly payment on $1,000 borrowed at 7.75% APR for 60 months would be S20,! 6. Rates subject to change. Oferratesandierms,ijpio15yea^areavaiiaWe.

Documentation fee of S150 is required. Consult your tax advisor on the deducibility of interest. Property insurance required for Home Equity Loan.
Insured Title insurance required on loans over S1DQ,000. FDICInared. Equal Opportunity Lender. i-B

At The Heart
Of It All...

Hamilton Jewelers
Exquisite tokens of love, plus a special gift

of chocolates in a heart-shaped box,
with any purchase of $200 or more.

CHERISHED
HEART

A new design exclusively
from Hamilton Jewelers.
Romantic 14 karat gold open
heart, tension set with a
brilliant-cut diamond,
is suspended on a
gold chain. Available
in three sizes,
all specially priced.

Large, $450.
Medium, $275.
Small, $195.

NEW LOVE

Classic shapes, contemporary style..
from our Quilted Heart Collection

in sterling silver.

Small heart necklace, $49.
Earrings, $60.

Large heart necklace, $70.

MIKIMOTQ ;
THIS THING

CALLED LOVE.

For Valentine's Day,
Mikimoto presents a classic

cultured pearl necklace,
Special Purchase: 16" necklace, $1,000.

A pair of complimentary cultured
pearl earrings, a S130 value, is our gift
to you with every necklace purchase.

HAMILTON
JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Princeton, N.J., 92 Nassau Street, 609-683-4200
Lawrenceville, N.J., Alt, Rte. 1 & Texas Ave., 609-771-9400

Paim Beach and Palm Beach Gardens, FL.
For further information phone 1-800-5-HAWHLTON

Hamilton Jewelers charge and major credit cards accepted.
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s?O CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number.

• ABSOLUTELY PERFECT
Job -.'Huge $$$$$ income
potential. P/T or F/T. Call
Phil 906-874-0177
Accountancy

LOOK NO FURTHER
ACSYS temp opptys pro-
vide REAL career growth!

Fulfill." your 1997 career
goalsl-ACSYS Resources,
Inc. t;has the premiere
temp" and temp to hire
opptys-with established or-
ganizations in the area
that ."HIRE FULL TIME.
Gainfexposure, ' experi-
ence f& increased earn-
ings! £ut your acct'g skills
to work this week in any
of theffollowing positions:
• Entry Level Acct - 0-1

yr§,,exp + 4 year de-
gree. Duties to include:
ARn bifiing, assistance
w/foonth-end close.
Temp to Full Time to
23.K. Lawrenceviile 4o-
catfon.

• S&rtior Acct - 3+ yrs
gen'I ledger exp. Indi-
viduals will be respon-
sible for: reconciliations
& sales & use tax filing.
Temp to Full Time to
mid 30's. Princeton lo-
cation

» A/P Clerk - 2+ yrs exp in
matching, batching,
colling. Temp to Full
Tithe to 22K. Law-
reficeville location.

• A/P_ Clerk - 2+ yrs exp in
matching, batching,
coding. Ternp to Full
Time to 22K. Law-
renceviile location.

Take control of your fu-
turef Call Mike at 609-452-
64487Fax 609-452-6450
for more info!
"ask* about our holiday &
vacation benefits, referral
bonus' program & FREE
resume consultation I

DOfC'T MISS THAT
•> SALE!

Check our Garage Sale
listings to locate the best
sales this weekend. Pack-
et Publications - 609-924-
3250= -H

ACCOUNTING

Chauncey Conference
Center on the ETS prop-
erty in Princeton is accept-
ing applications for a part
time accounts payable po-
sition at the conference
center. Qualified candidate
must have 2-4 year ac-
counting or business de-
gree. Computer, spread-
sheet and word process-
ing experience necessary.
Individual must be well or-
ganized, have the ability to
maintain good vendor
record files and be willfrj
to cross train within/fie
accounting department.
Chauncey Conference
Center offers competitive
rates and benefits with an
opportunity for training,
advancement and growth
within the company. Indi-
viduals interested in this
great opportunity should
send resume or apply in
person at Chauncey Con-
ference Center, Rosedale
Road, Princeton. FAX
609-924-9290. EOEM/F.

ACCOUNTING - Several
openings available for ex-
perienced individuals in
accounts payable/receiv-
able and general account-
ing. Spreadsheet skills in
Windows a must. Piease
call 609-452-0022. EOE.

ijlafternatfims
i l l .~hTemporarySarvtaw

211 College Road E.
Princeton, NJ 08540

ACCOUNTING ASST. -
Security company seeks
reliable, detail-oriented,
well-organized candidate.
Minimum 2-yr degree, 5
years exp. w/AP/AR/bank
rec/post to GL Excel &
Realworld a +. Mail re-
sume w/salary history to
Accounting, P.O. Box
7103, Princeton, NJ 08540
or fax to 609-987-0576.
EOE.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK

Lawrenceviile based com-
puter company seeks a
Clerk with at least 2 years
Accounts Payable experi-
ence, including matching
invoices, check processing
and filing. Data entry skills
(BPCS and Excel) pre-
ferred. We offer a com-
petitive salary and benefits
package. Please send/
FAX resume to:

DATACOLOR
INTERNATIONAL

Attn: Human Res. Dept.
5 Princess Road

Lawrenceviile, NJ 08648
FAX 609-895-7420

'• EOEM/F/D/V

ADMIN. ASST - Central
NJ advertising agency
looking for well organized
admin asst. Must know Mi-
crosoft Office products in-
cluding Powerpoint, be
able to work under pres-
sure and handle multiple
projects. Excellent intro-
duction into advertising.
Please send resume along
with salary requirements
to: Gillespie, Human Re-
sources Dept C. 3450
Princeton Pike, Law-
,-enceville, NJ 08648, FAX
609-895-0222, EOE.

ADMIN ASST - Princeton
Intn'l Education Organiza-
tion seeks curriculum ass't
to research print & elec-
tronic materials & info, cat-
alog & maintain resource
library, assist In develop-
ment of curriculum materi-
als & respond to cor-
respondence. Requires re-
search skills, proficiency in
WP & other software pro-
grams & exc secretarial &
organizational skills. Exp
with technology, knowl-
edge of K-12 education, &
some college prefd. EOE.
Send resume with sal req
to Claire Brusseau, P.O.
Box 5910, Princeton
08543-5910

ADMIN ASS'T /C lerk
Typist/Bookkeeper - Law
Firm. Exp in bookkeeping
& billing req'd. Knowledge
of Word Processing, Time-
slips, Lotus & DacEasy or
equivalent prefd. Law of-
fices of Frank T. Araps, Rt
1 No, Brunswick. Fax res
908-281-6869

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - Multi-faceted
office responsible for tele-
phone, general data entry,
word processing, A/R and
A/P. . Must be self-
motivated and willing to
adapt easily many projects
during the course of the
.day. Prefer someone with
prior office experience In-
cluding bookkeeping or
accounting background
and ability to spell and set
up business letters and
forms. Please send re-
sume only to Attn: Barbara
Davison, Kale's Nursery,
133 Carter Road, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Dependable, motivated,
self-starter wanted for
high-energy Sales Depart-
ment located in Princeton.
Excellent typing skills and
Microsoft Office knowl-
edge required. Please
send resume and salary
requirements to Senior
Vice President, 203 Main
Street, Suite 145, Fleming-
ton, NJ 08822.

BUSINESS VALUATION
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST- ANALYSTS - Long estab-
We have an entry level lished Princeton firm
opening for an admin as- seeks to hire Analysts ex-
sistant. The position in- perienced in valuing pri-
cludes general office du- vate companies and pri-
ties and customer service, vate business interests.
Must be detail oriented, Will entertain inquiries
willing to learn, and must from Individuals with expe-
have a professional ap- rience ranging from one
pearance. Piease fax your year to ten years. MBA,
resume to Coastal Copy CFA or ASA a plus. Con-
Systems @ 609-860-0101. tact Robert Oliver, Man-

- agement Planning, Inc.,
ARCHITECT & DE- 101 Poor Farm Road,
SIGNER/DRAFTER - Princeton, NJ 08542.
Project Architect and De- Please write and send re-
signer/Drafter needed, sume; phone inquiries not
must have experience with accepted.
technical projects for com- CARTER'S - A leader in
mercial & industrial work, the childrenswear retail
particularly R & D. Using outlet business, is now ac-
Auto Cadd release 10-12. cepting applications for
S e n d r e s u m e t o : full-time Sales Associate
Berkowsky and Associ- and full-time Supervisor to
ates, 2551 Rte 130, Cran- staff our Princeton Store,
bury, NJ 08512. we offer competitive sal-

ary, employee discount,
ARCHITECTS - Intern & and an enjoyable working
Project. AutoCAD skills environment. Interested
essential. Send resume to candidates may apply in
Michael Landau Assoc, 20 person. At Carter's Child-
Nassau St, Ste 99, Prince- renswear, 102 Village Blvd
ton, NJ 08542 or fax to in Princeton Forrestal Vil-
609-497-6392 lage. Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F/H/V.

CONSTRUCTION CUSTOMER SERVICE -
Detail-oriented, people

PROJECT ACCOUNTANT person needed for fast-
paced firm. Photgraphic
experience a plus. Send
resume with salary re-
quirements to: Leigh Pho-
tographic Group, P.O. Box
269, Princeton, NJ 08542.

Network Operations

;6*:mo. contract, Princeton

EntrWevel with heavy telephone work. Must
beromputer literate, possess knowledge of
netforicing tools, and be able to learn quickly.
Phoje skills aie mandatory. Rotating-shiftworic
inwi/ed.

fpr additional information, please cal!

V 88S-44-COMMS

Please visit our web site at
http://www.comms.com

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - Six month con-
tract position in Princeton,
providing a full range of
administrative, clerical and
telephone services for a
busy regional sales office.
Must have strong PC
skills, including Windows
95, Word, Excel, Access,
and PowerPoint, and ex-
cellent organizational and
communication skills;
some bookkeeping in-
volved. Must have the
ability to work independ-
ently and have good inter-
personal skills. Call Shelly
at 609-514-0200 x21 or
fax resume 609-514-1080.

Auto
ASST RENTAL. MGR

F/T position avail. Busy
auto rental in dealership.
Exp. preferred. Competi-
tive starting salary and
benefits. Must be cus-
tomer oriented & reliable.
Send resume to: Green-
field Leasing Co., 2700
Brunswick Pike, Law-
rencevilie, NJ 08648 or fax
to 609-882-1293.

BAKER - Are you a morn-
ing person? We have 1
opportunity for a motivated
individual to become our
weekend Baker. We pre-
pare our own muffins,
croissants, scones & cook-
ies for sale in our retail
store and coffee house.
Hours are 6am-1pm Sat &
Sun. Call Tammy at The
Squires Choice 609-683-
1311.

BARTENDERS
No Exp Nec, Will Train
F/T, P/T Avail. Now!!
1-800-941-JOBS Fee

BILLING CLERK/Order
Processor for busy Rocky
Hill office. Order data
entry and phone skills a
must Knowledge of pur-
chase/sales order system
a plus. Salary com-
mensurate with experi-
ence. Excellent benefits. If
you are highly motivated
and organized please
send resume to: Person-
nel, P.O. Box 787, Rocky
Hill, NJ 08553. Smoke
free work environment

BILLING/BOOKKEEPER -
Prestigious Princeton law
firm seeks talented indi-
vidual to coordinate legal
billing & light bookkeeping.
Prefer experience with
timeslips windows pack-
age. Firm offers a good
benefit package and
pleasant working condi-
tions. Piease send resume
and salary requirement to:
Administrator, P.O. Box
76, Belle MEad, NJ
08532.

BOOKEEPER/Full Charge
- A/P, A/R, exp. Dept.
head import company,
Princeton area. Send re-
sume with salary reqs. to:
Box 1250, c/o Packet Pub-
lications, PO Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

CHILD CARE - Care for
children in your own
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning inc
help you. Free insurance.
No fees! Princeton Area,
609-799-5588.
GLEANING PERSONS -
Needed 5 days/week after
5pm, Please call 609-771-
0806.
CLERICAL - F/T. Doctors
office. Mercerville experi-
ence required. Call 609-
584-8588.

CLERICAL ASST - Copy,
phones, mail, switchboard,
supplies, meetings, filing.
Req. PC exp. 6.1, data
entry. Sal. upper teens w/
benefits. Resume to
WWF, CN5281, Princeton
08543 Attn: Personnel
Cutoff date 02-17. EOE.

CLERICAL/Office Asst -
Princeton law firm - seeks
personable, energetic indi-
vidual. Muiti purpose sup-
port staff position. Exp. fil-
ing, copying, PC skills,
light lifting, some legal
background a +. firm of-
fers a good benefit pack-
age and pleasant working
conditions. Please send
resume and salary re-
quirement to: Administra-
tor, P. O. Box 76, Beile
Mead, NJ 08502.

COMPUTER OPERATOR
- Fast growing Princeton
Co. seeks a Comp. Op for
its prod. dept. hours mid-
night to 8am. Familiarity w/
running PC apps., knowl-
edge of DOS/Windows,
exc. org & comm. skills, &
ability to work accurately.
& Indep. are req'd. Send
resume and .salary reqs.
to: Dir. of Operations,
POB 723, Rocky MIL NJ
08553.

DEADLINES

Monday 4pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Wednesday papers

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

National construction man-
agement company has im-
mediate opening for a
Project Accountant. Must
have minimum 3 years ex-
perience In construction-
related accounting and
project administration.
Must be proficient In PC-
based spreadsheet work
and mainframe interface.
We offer a competitive sal-
ary and comprehensive
benefits package. Send
resume to Box 1249, c/o
Packet Publications, PO
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08540. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

COPIER TECHNICIAN -
We are looking for experi-
enced Konica and/or
Ricoh copier technicians
for New Jersey territories.
We offer competitive sal-
ary, paid vacation, 401K,
& expenses. Please call
Coastal Copy Systems ©
609-860-9600 ext 204.

CREDIT/COLLECTIONS"

OPEN MINDS, INC. A di-
versified apparel/footwear
company, is seeking an in-
dividual to fill a full-time
CREDIT/COLLECTIONS
AMD Affl POSITION. Can-
didates should have excel-
lent communication skills.
Will be responsible for
inv"g, A/R, chargebacks
and collections. Prev. exp.
preferred, knowledge of
MAS90 software helpful.

Please send resumes with
salary history to the follow-
ing: • , • : . ' • • • . •

OPEN MINDS, INC.
1590 Reed Rd, Ste 102B

W.Trenton, NJ08628
PH. 609-730-8500
F. 609-730-8585

OR call Linda Saggat bet.
the hours of 9am-1pm
only.

• No Agencies Please.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Harold Beck & Sons, Inc.,
a leader in the manufac-
turing of process control
drives, is seeking a Cus-
tomer Service Represen-
tative to join our support
team.

This opportunity offers
comprehensive training as
preparation for major re-
sponsibilities in customer
service including providing
external ordering as-
sistance to our customers
and helping them solve
problems. If you possess
3-5 yrs exp. In related dis-
cipline, have excellent
communication skills and
have a 4 year degree, we
are interested in talking
with you.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, fully paid benefits In-
cluding comprehensive
medical coverage and
growth opportunities. Brief
commute to Newtown, PA
via I-95. Interested ap-
plicants send resume to:

Customer Service
Harold Beck & Sons, Inc.

2300 Terry Drive
Newtown, PA 18940

EOE

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Sm. mfg. co seeks FT
customer service rep-
responslbilities include re-
sponding to incoming
calls, take and process or-
ders, respond to & follow
up on customer inquiries.
Ideal candidate must be
flexible, multi-tasked & ca-
reer minded. Fax/send re-
sume to:

INNOVATIVE
PACKAGING CORP
1519 Calhoun Street -

Trenton, NJ
Attn: Elaine

609-393-0555
FAX 609-393-7055

DENTAL ASSISTANT -
FT. Exp prefd, but will
train the right person. If in-
terested call Kathy 609-
587-0790.

DIRECTOR, DEPART-
MENT OF SOCIAL SER-
VICE AND PUBLIC AS-
SISTANCE. PRINCETON
BOROUGH AND PRINCE-
TON TOWNSHIf? - Prince-
ton Borough and Prince-
ton Township seek a full
time Director of the De-
partment of Social Ser-
vices and Public As-
sistance to administer the
General Assistance pro-
gram in Princeton and pro-
vide related social ser-
vices to residents of Prin-
ceton; Requirements in-
. elude a college degree, di-
rect service experience,
administrative and orga-
nizing skills and knowl-
edge of human services
systems. Bilingual and
knowledge of the Prince-
ton community a plus. Sal-
ary commensurate with
experience and time.
Please send or fax re-
sume, by February 9,
1997, to: Jean Ross, 32
Markham Road, Princeton,
NJ 08542 (fax "609-683-
1843) Borough of Prince-
ton. AN EQUAL OP-
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER
M/F/H/V.

DRIVER NEEDED -Must
have clean driving record.
Full time days. Call aft
4pm 609-497-9022.

DRYWALL FINISHERS -
Wanted. Call 609-586-
5276.

ELECTRON TECH - Ana-
log/dlgltal, 3-5 yrs experi-
ence required*. Associate
degree preferred. IBM/PC
knowledge a+. Princeton
Measurements Corpora-
tjon. 609-924-7885

ESCORTS F/T - Ideal for
college students. Earn up
to $2500. per week. Call
908-294-2432, ask for
Tracy.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
-•'FIT. Motivated, respon-
sible individual with project
management, communica-
tions and organizational
skills. Knowledge of Word-
Perfect Lotus and 2-3
years related experience
or training. EOE. Send re-
sume to L Weckworth,
United Way, P.O. Box
308, Somei-viHe, NJ
08876.

GIRLS WANTED - From
NJ & PA bet 6-19 to com-
pete in this years 1997
Philadelphia Pageant.
Over $20K in prizes &
scholarships Iricl. trip to
nationals. Call today 1-
800-367-2125 ext. 2225.
GOLF ADMIN ASST -
Princeton area golf club
seeks Office Asst Must be
able to work independent-
ly, have a great team at-
titude. Windows '95 exp. a
plus. P/T to start Call 609-
799-4000.

GRAPHIC ARTIST - To
create Graphics, Web
sites in multi-media. Must
be exp'd with Photoshop,
Knowledge of HTML help-
ful. Animation skills a plus.
Send resume & cover let-
ter, salary reqs to:
KNADU, Inc., 2450C
Kuser Rd, Hamilton, NJ
08690. Attn; Mark, or
email: mark" KANDU.com
or s e e H T T p : /
www.kandu.com
HEAD TEACHER - Pre-
school. Ed degree. F/T,
benefits. Group Teacher -
Pre-school. 2 yr degree/
CDA. F/T, benefits. Teach-
er Asst - Toddlers. F/T,
benefits. Teacher Ass't -
Infants. 3:30-6:30pm, M-F.
Shannon Ferraby 609-
987-0977. Lakeview Child
Ctr at West Windsor. EOE.

Hotel

The Holiday Inn Princeton
is now hiring for

HUMAN RESOURCE
ASSISTANT

Our organization has an

MAINTENANCE - CSI
temational Inc. looking for

f/t - "

A i S T h i s ^
begins with comprehend +. Full benefits, hoiid
h h r f t i i & Uniform. $9-$12.7

other areas as needed. 908-758-0701.
The successful individual

2 ; ifKvllur$
judgment and common , d m a f n t e n a n c e i n i .V| ;
sense skills to support the Townhouse community " '
goals and pnncpals of the P r i n c e t o n . P a M n g |
organization Excellent „ M ca rpen t ry ski,,s n V ,
?322J^SS J$f%A?t l - Own truck & some:.

3
quality-oriented environ-
ment is essential.

. . .
We offer a competitive sal-
ary and benefit package
along with future growth
opportunities. Bnef com-
mute to Newtown, PA via
1-95. Interested applicants
send resume to:

MfS" 1 R e s 2. u r c e s ,Beck 4 Sons, Inc.

2?I i

• H o u s e k e e p i n g
tendants

• Front Desk Agents
• Bellman

At-

• Great Benefits,
Wonderful Atmosphere

Apply in Person
4355 Rte 1 9 Ridge Rd

Princeton. NJ 08540
HOUSECLEANING - Can
you clean at home better
than anyone you know?
Yes? We have a spot for
you at Molly Maid. We
need someone who is
resp., reliable, & hard-
working. We will teach you
bur system. F/t" weekday
hrs. Call 609-448-6243 to
join our team.

HOUSEKEEPER WANT-
ED - 1 day a week. Prin-
ceton. Pay nego, refs req.
Please call 609-924-6096
btwn 9:30-7pm.

WHAT
AHE YOU
WAITING

FOR?
To Listen And
respond to any

PERSONAL TIME
ads call

900-370-4811

Caller must be 18
years of aga. (Call

costs $i;5CTa rritnute)

Princeton Packet
609-924-3250

DEADUNES

Monday 4pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Wednesday papers

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

PA
EOE

INSURANCE SUBROGA-
TION Adjuster - Mon-
mouth County law firm.
Ability to relocate a +.
Send resume & salary re-
quirements to Box 1251,
c/o Packet Publications,
PO Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08540.
Insurance

Underwriting Service
Representative

We are GRE Insurance

MA1NTENANCE/MAH--
ROOM ASSISTANT - Di- ^
rect mktg. firm in Princeton - ^
area is seeking a reliable;*;*';
energetic individual to'"?, f
work in fast paced mail- *"~'jj
room, do some generai';.',fr
maintenance work and ;:f}
other light clerical work.;;":?;
Some light cleaning i r f - " "^
volved. Candidates should'Hg,
possess some previous if, '"
mailroom exp, be able to? £ j -
lift at least 50 lbs, possess j £ r
excellent communicatiorr i ' J
skills, have a valid drivers'1 -'•*•
license, registration + jr\-_,-
surance. Contact Nancy^-Vj
Stevens at American Usf " ' . : f
Counsel, Inc. 908-874V ~!~
4W0- - ; ; ;S
MANAGER/Dining Room- ^
For upscale restaurant.- 3-?J-
Fax resume or call for-'J^
appt 609-924-3875 or c a f l - ^ "
609-514-0513. , ? ; = ^

MARKET RESEARCH
DATA PROCESSING>'x'M<

ICR, a leading market

surance company

qpivieesareaservices area.

As a USR, you will service
the Underwriters and Inde-
pendent Agents in many
of the following areas:
Preparing arrf p ress ing
endorsements and renew-
als within your authority
level and determining
when to refer business to
the Underwriters, Entering

ness qr^ewalsneaVndt"en:
neS5r renewals ana en-

S3

CATI
o f c o H e c t e d d a t a y i m

fnced in 'Marke t

605 f
St, Media, Pa,

MARKET RESEARCHH
SPEC WRITER -id?

Looking for person wlth.^i '

3
OT renewal felues as e d 9 e a P|us- M u s t b e

well as miscellaneous ' f j ' _? z e d
9 « |?.ster te?vfe

rili- organizeo, seii-sianer wnnc.<
au a b i | i t y t 0 j U g g j e several pri-

orities on tight deadlinesrr-

wel
projects ana
n e 5 -

Our ideal candidate would

experience. Have a mini-
mum of an Associates De-
grse and some insurance
designation courses. You MARKFTiNpT
must have strong organl-- - - - •
zational skills and flexibility f
to work In a busy under- ,,

rience with MS Word and t o d e t a i , i s a £ , u s t

Lotus is a plus. We offer a , marketing is
cornpetrtive compensahon f u T Please send re
and benefits package

2"ich SffiS ̂ J to

CUSTOMER SERVICE -
Customer Service AR/AP
exp. needed. CaB 603-
395-1390 ask for Terry.

FOUND CAT - W/pfnk col-
lar, brown, black, white &
orange in Franklin Park.
Please call 908-297-2691.

TO CANCEL. ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All Inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

The following is a partial list of our available positions:

opportunities
•;©iir'tomihitment is jtoprovide the best local
iiews arid information that's available, to
fh^ ISe^v Je rsey and Pennsy lvan ia

' ciinihiiinities we serve;; !Sew Jersey's most
vavvard • winning newspaper group. The
P^ncetjm Pack^tif lr tc . isf the proud
publisher of 19 family owned and award

Iwiniriing Newspapers including a full service
I Internet site, v •• -.-'"; • •'• . .'". '••;;•; .A"; "['•'•: '"','••

With headquarters in Princeton, NJ we
offer competiti> e salaries, excellent benefits
including health; dental, life, long term
diiiihiiity, and 401 fMprofit sharing.

Please send resume or-fax to (609,921-8412).

4g
^l's:'/M«n1e'ss.otnerw^

Sr|§ fri i icetoii pack«eti Inc. (PP)
£;f i i i j i ^ i ^ ••;•;•

Call Human Resources atW?-»24v5244 Ext. 318

for^ nibre information

hHp://«>*w.pacpub.com

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
(Part time) - 20 hours per week (afternoons till 5:30pm). Wanted to
assist in our busy sales office. Good telephone and interpersonal
skills. Ability to juggle multiple priorities required. Attention to
detail and deadline oriented a must

BUSINESS OFFICE
ACCOUNTING CLERK - ENTRY LEVEL
Entry level position exists with responsibility for processing
computerized accounts payable from auditing invoices to issuing checks.
Other duties (i.e. bank reconciliations, inventory and assisting with
month end closing) as needed. Detail oriented, well organized person
with degree and/or comparable accounting experience and good typing
skills required. Spreadsheet exp. highly desirable.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.
Customer service experience, good phone skills, detail oriented, data
entry experience required. Accounts Receivable and
Credit/Collections experience a plus.

CIRCULATION
MARKET SAMPLING
Independent contractors needed to sample our papers and follow up
with sales calls and collections. Call Bob N. at (609) 924-3244x163.

SUBSCRIPTION SALES
Weekly newspaper group seeks outgoing, friendly, motivated
independent contractors to sell its subscriptions door to door. High
income potential! Call Bob Nielsen 609-924-3244 xl63.

TELEMARKETERS
Pizza parties, circus tickets, hoagies, new friends. These are just some of
the perks that you may receive when you become a Packet Publications
Telemarketer. Enjoy working with friendly people like yourself in
pleasant surroundings in our Princeton office. We are seeking motivated
individuals with prior telephone sales experience. Weekend shifts
available. Interested? Call Carol at x500.

EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT/
PRINCETON BUSINESS JOURNAL/Part Time
25-29 hrs/wk position exists for individual with 2-3 yrs. professional
writing experience to work on our business tab and broadsheet.
Ability to translate complex business issues into easily understood
copy. Good interviewing skills, deadline oriented and experience
with husiness community/writing about business issues required.
Layout skills a plus. Send resume and clips to Buffy Swanson,
Business Editor.

FREELANCE BUSINESS WRITERS
The Princeton Business Journal is looking for freelance writers with an
ear to the local business scene and an eye for a good story. Interested?
Send resume and clips to: Business Editor, P.O. Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08542 or fax (609) 924-3842.

FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER
Wanted for The Princeton Packet. Call Mark at (609) 924-3244 xl64
(to leave a message on voice mail, dial xl640).

FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER
The Hamilton Observer is looking for a freelance photographer in the Hamilton
Township area. Photographer must be available nights and weekends for
assignments. Please send resume and samples to Amanda Wiedemann,
Community Editor, The Hamilton Observer, P.O. Box 350, Princeton, NJ 08542.
Samples will not be returned.

PART-TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, balls, fashion shows and community events on the weekends. We
need a professional to represent The Packet within the community, engage people
in conversation and capture the flavor 6f the events; Must be organized and able to
meet deadlines consistently. Ability to take photographs a plus. Send resumes and
writing samples (no calls please) to: Ilene Dube, Lifestyle Editor.

TYPESETTER/ EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Full time days. Fast and accurate typing required. Good
telephone/communication skills. Experience with Microsoft Word a
plus. Send resume to Human Resources.

INFORMATION SERVICES
P.C. TECH SUPPORT
Person wanted to provide end users with computer support. Must be able
to configure and troubleshoot PC's and MAC's as well as printers and
scanners. Excellent electronics and general repairs to printers, modems,
scanners and other peripheral devices, and basic MAC knowledge
required.

NEW MEDIA
WEB INTERNS
Let's face it, the web is cool and getting c&pler by the day. However, it is just so
difficult to gather the profession,!! experience you need to transform a dream or a
hobby into a paying position. Wefl, you're in luck. Packet Online is offering unpaid
internships to those wim general PC computer skills and something more than a
passing knowledge of HTML a&d/or Photoshop. We require a commitment to learn
the craft, availability of ai ieasfc8 houis per week, spread out over at least two days
each week, and the willingness to roll up your sleeves and jump in where needed.
These positions are ideal for high school seniors, college students, relirees or fbiks
wilh an interest in retooling. All we ask is mat you are certain of your commitment
before applying. If you're good to go, come on aboard. Please send resume to
Human Resources.

I WORLD WIDE WEB SALES REP
Do you have the savvy to close a deal on a Web site links package before breakfast,
the creative flair to brainstorm the development of a major Web site before lunch
and the stamina to service your customers ongoing needs before the dinner bell
rings? If your answers to each of the above are a resounding YES, and you have
previous outside sales experience and basic HTML programming skills, then our
answer to you could be "Welcome aboard Packet Online, one of the most innovative
Web site development and news and information endeavors on the Web." Send us a
resume and a cover letter (Attn: Human Resources) that includes your best pitch
aboul your talente for this posilion.

PRODUCTION
\ MECHANICAL AD BUILDER - ENTRY LEVEL

Full time, days. Mechanical experience required. Exp. with Multi- Art
Creator software a plus! PhotoShop exp. helpful. Send resume to Human
Resources or call Anna K. at (609) 924-3244x150.

I MAiLROOM MECHANIC
Day shift opening for an individual with excellent mechanical skills and
hands-on set-up experience with a Muller Martini inserter. Newspaper or
bindery experience considered.

been hoping for, send
your resume or introduc-
tory letter (including salary
requirements) to: Wendy
Sandier, GRE Insurance
Group, 600 College Road
East, Pr inceton, NJ
08540. Fax 609-275-2603.
We regret that we cannot
acknowledge receipt of all
resumes or give further
consideration to resumes
which do not include spe-
cific salary requirements.
We will contact by phone
qualified candidates in
whom we have a continu-
ing interest EOE.

JOB OPENINGS
AVAILABLE

LEtTNER
BRAUN RESEARCH.

262 Waft Street,
Princeton, NJ.

RIGHT ACROSS
FROM THE

PRINCETON AIRPORT
Earn $7.00 + HOUR
Conducting phone

surveys
(NO SALES)

Morning and evening
hours available.

Call Sean or Audrey
at 609-2791600

MARKETING SERVICES^!
REPRESENTATIVE - F o ^ J ' '
business-to-business mar^S*
keting support firm. No__^
selling involved. All phofisp^1

work. Must be PC literat$t2«T
and possess exc cptn->vi3»
munication skills. East£%
Windsor location. 20 hrafesi'
Wk to start. 609-443-9202(1,8;
Mr Lewis. -?dy4-

NETWORK S U P P O R T "
Analyst - Fast paced Prin-^ '
ceton advertising agency
seeks network support ^ , . . >
alyst Qualified candidates*^
will have experience withr,^
network/desktop OS',,?;,?;
WinNT Server, Win 95 sm$r,t
Mac skil ls, technics}"' ;
knowledge of Mac related'.£.
graphics appl icat ion^. ; ; ;
Help desk experience als&'.-.'j'
required to support MS (Sf-^t"
fice Suite & Macintosh^:
software & hardware. Iri1'.."^
terested applicants shoulg^S!
send resume and salary!, ,.
requirements to GHIespi^^,;
Human Resources Dep};K;
97F, 3450 Princeton

Lawrenceviile, NJ 08648.'," 1
Fax 609-895-0222. EOE "•'"-• "

OFFICE HELP - Start nqw v

LANDSCAPE/FARM
FOREMAN/ F O R E-
WOMAN- Exp'd Foreper-
. . . Mnct ha flpvihlp
ITp'd^w/f^m^ealfy
equipment. Good driving
rarnrri F/T hnnpfit"!
i arek Call 609-

LEVEL position.
b n i package Send -"

ment to: Box 1109, era ,p r i n c e t o n P a c k e t P u b l l c a ", PO Box 350, Prince
N J Q8542

LEGAL SECRETARIES
(TWO) - Princeton busdit
law firm seeks F/T teg.
sec., each proficient In
WP5.1 andstenoorequiv-
alent 3 years taw firm
exp. req'd with exp. in lit-
nec. One must have fore-
closure experience and
the other general civil 191-
gation. Exc. typing and or-
ganizattonal skills req'd.
Non-smoking office. Fax
resume to 609-452-2077.

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Immed. opening. Prince-
ton law firm seeking a sec-
retary with excellent typing
skills, dictaphone, WP 6.1
for very busy dept. Work-
ers Comp experience a
pitis. Send resume with
salary requirements to:
Administrator, CN 5226,
Princeton, NJ 08543-5226.

OFFICE MANAGER Tna - ,
Peddle School, an inde? *
pendent boarding school "
In Hightstown, is seeking^1

an office manager for Ad* t
missions. This position en- '- ' '
tails oversight of staff -•
functions, database man* '-$
agement, wordprocessing -
and other general office^ •!
duties. This ideal candi«-'J

date must demonstrate -'
strong interpersonal and-^
organization skills and be" >r
able to maintain a ctertf--'5

demeanor in a hectic eIVH-_-..'
ronment. Send
Attn: Mr. Michael
The Peddie
Box A/Hightstown, -•**&&<
08520. jii-W:.

OFFICE SUPPORTHSS?!

Our organizational

seek exp, individual w/exc
tvninn <!kin<! WnrriPfrfprt onentea, proiessionai jnoaasj,

tats & baking. Ut^aflon our operaton teams. , s s 3 f «

exp. a +. Send M M / yhe s u o c e s s f u l W l l u , H B 4 W

3131 w i " P038653 data entry, fil-
U , Jv ing and receptionist " ' " ~
S g J 5 ^ as well as strong

LOOKING FOR - A fulfill-
ing career? Heip.flnd miss-
ing kids. Paid training pro-
gram/$50K 1st year. Call
Martsa 908-432-4105.
MACHINE OPERATOR -
Backhoe, Dozer, organ-
ized person to run land-
scape crew. Near Great
Adventure. Top pay and
benefits. No bull. Call 609-
259-9204.

Bon skills. Prior
perience required. 3^
offer an excellent sUta
and benefits package^!]
terested candidate
resume to:

Office Support M

Harold Beck & Sons, ifjc
2300 Terry Drive -Sx.;

Newtown, PA 18940?l^l
EOE
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OFFICE WORK - Growing
Somerset Software Com-
pany /seeks F/T experi-
ence*' self-starter for di-
verse {office duties such as
making travel plans & cus-
tomer^ phone contacts,
word processing, collating
material, etc. Casual envi-
ronment Drivers license
required. Fax resume to
908-249-5071 or call Mary
Jane $08-828-4880.

PARALEGAL - Use your
legal 'Expertise to interpret
legislation and interact
with "corporate attorneys.
Financial securities back-
ground a plus for this fast
paced professional setting,
immediate openings,
please call today. 609-

: 452-0022. EOE.

RECEPTIONIST WANT-
ED: - For Co. in Central
Jersey. Responsibilities in-
dude: Basic receptionist
work & assisting in other
office duties. Accounting
skills and computer knowl-
edge are a must. Please
send resume to: Person-
nel Manager, Eastern
Properties, 1000 East
Park Blvd, Cranbury NJ
08512 or fax resume to
609-395-8441. No agen-
cies please.

ijlialtemaiives
H I ' . . Jn Temporary Services

211 College Road E.
Princeton, NJ 08540

PC SUPPORT LAN
COORDINATOR

Peteijspn Consulting LLC
has afi: immediate opening
for ai-full time PC Support
LAN Coordinator. This is
an exciting opportunity to
join a rapidly expanding
systems team in a position
which offers potential for
growth and responsibility.
You Lwiil be a member of
our Rrinceton/Philadelphia

i office, .but travel to other
: offices and client sites

would be required.

Qualified candidates will
have). 1-2 years of Micro
Computer & LAN experi-
ence. Good hands-on
technical skills relating to
PC ^configurations, Lap-
tops,: various PC software,
Novelf Netware 3.12 and
E-Mail- Knowledge of Win-
dows 95, Cc:Mail and
other applications a plus.

Candidates should be or-
ganized, self motivated
and should possess excel-
lent ^.interpersonal and
communication skills. Flex-
ibility: with regard only to
overtime and extensive

We offer competitive sala-
ries and a comprehensive
benefits package. We will
replif.,only to those se-
lected for interviews.

u -
Send resume with
salary history to:

Peterson Consulting LLC
Human Resources
1650 Market Street,

Suite 3400
i Philadelphia, PA 19103
j .«•••<
! PERSONAL TRAINERS -
' CferiSaf staff & Child Care

needeU Please call The
Fitness' Comer 609-737-
7-152*'-

-iv
•„ PR ASSOCIATE - Need

energetic professional with
2-5 "rears agency experi-
ence to join crack PR unit
HusS-'.have solid writing,
clieht. service, media
placement skills. Tech ex-

~h - perience a plus. -Send. re-
•,', surne-̂ -and salary requtre-

1-.merits to Gillespie, Human
' ResgOrces Dept 97E,

3450,!Princeton Pike, Law-
renc&vjlle, NJ 08648. Fax
609L$95-0222

PRINTING SALES - Pro-
gressive So. Jersey print-
ing distributor seeks moti-
vated- salesperson. Must
have exp. and desire to
nurture territory. Exc. com-
pensation package. Call
Tom ->Wagner 1-800-745-
6120..-

. t>" .
PROGRAM COORD1NA-
TORi-Hopewell marketing
firm-iseeks FA. program
cooftfinator for education/
teeltoproject Exp w/Mac
andSfnternet Fax resume
10-609-466-8892

QUALITY ASSURANCE
" . I N S P E C T O R

Opp&rfunity exists for a
detgiGoriented, industrious
Individual interested in
Joining our manufacturing
tearri. The position involve
a wide variety of inspec-
tion1 responsibilities, which
Includes utilizing mechani-
cat^and electronic gages,
tools,', and equipment, the
Individual will have ap-
proximately 1-3 years re-
lated; experience. Ad-
vances education in a
trade or technical disci-
plines is highly desirable.
1st arid 2nd shifts avail-
able.

We^offer excellent wages
and benefits, tuition reim-
bursement and worth op-
portunity. Interested ap-
plicants apply in person or
serid resume to:

\ , Quality Assurance
r Harold Beck & Sons, Inc.

' 2300 Terry Drive ,
Newtown, PA 18940'

EOE

RECEPTIONIST - Grow-
ing". established firm in
Trenton has an immediate
opersing available. Must
be well spoken, enthusias-
tic,.individual. Detail ori-
ented- , person. with good
PG^skills. We offer a
pleasant working atmos-
phere., and we are willing
to,<be flexible with your
work schedule. Full time or
part time. Please fax your
resume and salary re-
quirements to: 609-393-
Ogpfrpr mail to: The Stew-
art-Agency, 50 West State
Street, Suite 1108, Tren-
ton^ > NJ 08608. No phone
calls please.

RECEPTIONIST - Needed
for fast-paced lumber bro-
kerage- firm in Princeton.
F / f ^ immed. opening,
pWaSant phone manner.
Goocf •organizational skills.
Exp; -.with WordPerfect &
Excel Spreadsheets.
Please fax resumes to:
609JSE0-8828.

- ; i ; •.

RECEPTIONIST - Prince-
torvlsfea law firm - F/T,
MtiSfbe well spoken, en-
trigsfesUc individual. Muiti-
BKorientedi light book-
tafefifig, good PC skills.
RJITL offers a good benefit
pifcRIge and\ pleasant
working conditions. Please
send resume and salary
reouifement to: Adminis-
trator? P. O. Box 76, Belfe
Mead, NJ 08502.

RETAIL /ASSISTANT
MANAGER - Full time.
Exp. nee. Piease call En-
core Books at 609-392-
0700.

RUSTY SCUPPER
HOSTESS

Need to pick up your chil-
dren after school, but still
looking for an opportunity
to get out of the house &
earn extra cash? We are
looking for an am hostess
11am-3pm, no exp nee,
just common sense.

HOST
Cocktail service for the
evening shift, dinner shifts
avail, must work at least 2
lunches/wk. Apply in per-
son btwn 2-4 pm. 378 Al-
exander Rd, Princeton, NJ
SALES & MARKETING
Assoc - A leading pro-
ducer of alternative media
for the pharmaceutical in-
dustry. Ideal candidate will
have marketing or sales
exp in the industry. Be fa-
miliar with alternative
media, be self-motivated &
develop new clients, man-
age existing accounts &
assist on marketing cam-
paigns. Exc oppty for a
long term career with
ample compensation. Re-
sume to P.O. Box 100,
Rosemont, NJ 08556.
SALES - Experienced &
entry level government
sales positions for office
equipment. Salary + com-
mission (first year potential
$100,000), benefits, 401K
& expenses. Please call
Robert Tumelty at Coastal
Copy Systems 609-860-

9600 ext. 264.
SALES - Rapidly expand-
ing pet containment co.
seeks salesperson with
proven sales history. Must
be enthusiastic, self-
starters, goal oriented &
have a love of dogs. This
energetic co. offers base/
commission plus incen-
tives plus benefits. Fax re-
sume, cover letter to: 609-
587-0807 or call 1-800-
664-4738.
SECRETARIAL/Marketing
- Use your administrative
and computer skills to ad-
vance your career and
contribute in this dynamic
corporate setting. MS-
Office skills preferred.
Please caH 609-452-0022.
EOE.

WELDER/FITTER - For
structural/misc shop. Exp.
with stairs and rails a plus.
Call Sal at 609-890-8585

105 Retail ™
Employment

BOOKKEEPING - Lt book-
keeping in retail store, will
train. F/T - P/T. Apply
American Sew-Vac Cen-
ter, Princeton Shopping
Center. : 609-921-2205.
Ask for Barry.

JEWELRY SALES/Ass't
Mgr - Avail for proven
salesperson. 2 yrs retail
sales exp req'd. Jewelry
exp prefd, will train enthu-
siastic person. PC skills
a+. P/T - F/T, some nights
& wkends req'd. Princeton
loc. Exc salary. Fax res &
refs to 609-727-6339

SERVICE/OFFICE Clerk -
F/T. G rod pay. Apply in
persor: Mrs. G Appli-
ances, Rt., 1 Law-
renceville NJ.

STORE MANAGER -
America's Oldest Chemist
& Perfumers. 3-4 yrs exp.
Cosmetics/personal care,
exp a+, Princeton loc. Fax
to 212-888-4915. Attn:
Joyce Davis.

110 Healthcare
& Education

ADDICTIONS COUN-
SELOR - Intensive out-
patient treatment, bach-
elors degree & adolescent
substance abuse & mental
health treatment exp
req'd. CADC prefd. Re-
sume to: Charlotte Grodz-
ki, Catholic Charities, 47
North Clinton Ave, Tren-
ton, NJ 08609. EOE.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Harold Beck & Sons, Inc.,
a leader in the manufac-
turing of process control
drives, is seeking a Cus-
tomer Service Represen-
tative to join our support
team.

This opportunity offers
comprehensive training as
preparation for major re-
sponsibilities in customer
service including providing
external ordering as-
sistance to our customers
and helping them solve
problems. If you possess
3-5 yrs exp. in related dis-
cipline, have excellent
communication skills and
have a 4 year degree, we
are interested in talking
with you.

WP nffpr a rnmnptitive qal-
™ fuKv oaWFtenefitsIn-
dudina cornDreh»nlive
mad tall ra^eraoa and
S S Brief

Help Wanted
Part Time

Help Wanted 135 Situations 150 Merchandise 1 so Merchandise 205 pets &
Part Time Wanted Mart Mart Animals

280 Painting &
Paperhanging

ADMIN ASST - P/T. Char-
itable assn needs indiv for
challenging, fast-pace &
meaningful activities, Exc
clerical, computer & peo-
ple skills a MUST! $7-8/hr,
friendly atmosphere, great
location. Resume to: Al-
zheimer's Assoc, 12 Ros-
zel Rd, Princeton, NJ
08540. No calls please.

ADMIN ASST - P/T for
growing consulting firm.
Answer phones, filing,
word processing with MS
Word, and General Office
Work. Must have excellent
communication skills. Tan
Check, Inc., 215 Com-
mons Way, Princeton, NJ
OS54O. Ph: 609-924-0444.
Fax: 609-924-5959 email:
hresources@tcci.corh

ADMIN ASS'T - Wkdays
9-1. Princeton Jet. Need
PC word proc skills. Fax
resume to Fred Mackenzie
609-452-2790

CHURCH ORGANIST/Pia-
nist & Accompanist - Send
resume to First Baptist
Church, PO Box 122,
Hightstown NJ 08520. Attn
Music Committee.

SUMMER CAMP SUPER-
VISOR P/T - Plainsboro
Township is looking for
creative individuals with
ability to plan specialty ac-
tivities for children in
grades K-6 in the areas of
music and athletics. Date:
June 23-August 14 (M-F),
9:00am - 12 noon. Previ-
ous camp supervisor or
teaching experience re-
quired. Call Plainsboro
Township Personnel Of-
fice 609-799-0909 for ap-
plication and information.
Completed application
should be returned to the
Personnel Office no later
than February 25, 1997.
EOE M/F.

TEACHER AIDE - P/T
Aide needed at Princeton
Theological Seminary's
Center for Children to
work approx ima te ly
10:30am-2:30pm, 4 days/
week. Experience pre-
ferred, but bot required.
Send resume to: Person-
nel Office, Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary, P.O. Box
821, Princeton, NJ 08542-
0803 or call 609-497-
6948.

MEDICAL & LEGAL Tran-
scriptionist - W/home of-
fice is avail, to assist you
in your practice. 3rd party
billing exp. Competitively
priced. Call w/confidence.
609-443-4010.

140 Business
Opportunities

ADVERTISE YOUR Busi-
ness or Products on the
information Superhighway,
reach 50,000,000- for pen-
nies a day. FREE DE-
TAILS! 1-800-399-4628
(24hrs).

AMWAY BUSINESS OP-
P O R T U N I T Y - For
straightforward facts, call
1 -800-484-7581, Access
Code 4297.

AN AMAZING OPP. Coke,
Frito Lay, Nabisco. Great
Local Routes - Exc Earn-
ing Potential. For free info
call 1-800-321-7690. In-
yestment Reg $3500.

ANTIQUE SHOP - Historic
village of Cranbury. Best
Main St location. Owner
moving out of state. Fan-
tastic oppty. 609-655-8568

SNOW TIRES - Michelin
for BMW, Mercedes, 22.55
HR390, like new. Cost
$750, sell $390 or best
609-683-0370.

SOFA & 2 END Chairs -
Light brown velvet, very
good cond, asking $225.
908-398-0124

SOFA - Loveseat & re-
diner, New. Wallsaver w/
built in recliners $750.
After 6pm, 908-329-6136
STAINED GLASS WIN-
DOW - Restored, framed,
$2500.56 x 56 X 29 deep.
908-297-0624.

sm desk, file cabinet,
chairs, new telephone. All
$10 to $50. 609-895-9701.

120 Childcare
Wanted

CLERICAL - Help Wanted.
P/T Temp, position avail-
able for qualified typist.
Duties include typing in-
voices & orders, and an-
swering the phone. M F,
9-3:30, Cranbury area.
Hourly rate competitive
with area. Hourly rate
competitive with area.
Send resume & references
to: PO Box 412, Cranbury,
NJ 08512-0412.

CLERK TYPIST - Clerical
New Jersey real estate
developer is seeking a
part time clerical person to
work 12:00pm unti l
5:30pm five days per
week. Hourly rate competi-
tive. Duties will include
copying, faxing, typing,
switchboard/receptionist
backup. Piease send re-
sume to: Matrix Develop-
ment Group, Forsgate
Drive Cranbury, NJ 08512.
Attention: Human Re-
sources.

COACHES - Exp. Coach-
es needed for Hilslbor-
ough YMCA Summer
camp. 2 week basketball
camp, 2 week baseball
camp. Camp firs gam-
Noon. Call Ron Tatro 908-
369-0490.

A CHILDCARE PRO-
VIDER -Needed Mon thru
Fri in our Montgomery
home. Toddler & infant,
26-32 flex hrs/wk. Live
out. Exp, good English &
own transp req'd. Good
salary 908-874-7908.

CHILD CARE - P/T Weds
+ 1 day for a fun 3 yr old.
Must have refs., & transp.
Princeton area. 609-514-
1015.

CHiLD CARE NEEDED -
In my SkiHman home.
Mon-Wed-Fri. Mature, reli-
able & own transp. Call
609-466-8613.

CHILD CARE/LIGHT
Housekeeping Needed -
For 2 children, ages 9 &
12. Live in/out 3-5 per
week in my smoke free
Hillsborough home. Ma-
ture, reliable. If live out
must have own trans. Call
days 201-739-1800 x 210,
eves & wkends 908-874-
8412.

CHILDCARE - F/T. Live-
out for 6 mo old girt & 5 yr
old boy afterschool in
Monmouth Jet. Call Young
908-329-6529 after 6pm;
Days 609-936-2862.

CHILDCARE - For 7 yr
old, live-in, must drive,
smoke free, 908-284-1326

POSTALJOBS
$12.68/hr to start+ben-
efits. Carriers, sorters,
clerks, computer trainees.
For an application & exam
info, call 1-800-636-5601 x
91, 9am-9pm, 7 days.

SNACKBAR - For rent at
private swim club. Send
resume to Cranbury Swim
Club, P.O Box 344, Cran-
bury, NJ 08512.

150 Merchandise
Mari

DINING ROOM SET -
Table w/Ieaf, 6 chairs,
glass door hutch, black
finish, 2 yrs old. Must sell.
$600 or b/o. 908-821-
1415.
DREXEL ENTERTAIN-
MENT Unit - Cherry wood,
exc cond. Orig $2000,
sacrifice $1000. Moving.
609-655-9545.

DRILL PRESS - Crafts-
man w/assorted bits,
$100.609-466-4968

DRYER FOR SALE - Best
offer. 609-259-0829.

FIREPLACE WOOD - All
hardwood, seasoned, split
& del. $120/cord. Stove
wood avail. 609^259-6418

FIREWOOD - 100% oak &
cherry mixed. 100% Sea-
soned for 1 yr, $115/cord.
609-448-5349.

FIRST COMMUNION
Dress - White satin w/
pearls, girl's size 12.
brand new $90. 609-443-
6658 after 5:00pm.

FOAM - Cut to any size.
Cushions, mattresses,
boats, campers. Capital
Bedding, 1-800-244-9605
for quotes.

FUR COAT - Beautiful full-
length Lunaraine mink
coat Exc cond. Bargain
price $460. 908-438-0210.

FUR COAT - Full length,
black ranch mink. Size'10.
Exc. cond. $900 b/o. 908- after 6:00pm.
359-3672 after 6pm.

BEAGLE - Free. Moving,
must find loving home,
great w/children & ani-
mate. 609-466-4966

BRITTANY PUP - 9 mo
old male. Started in the
field. Ch. bloodline. 609-
291-1345.

Kittens

BILL'S PAINTING INC. -
Exterior/interior & wallpa-
pering. Residential Spe-
cialist Reasonable rates.
V e r y ne.at- c l e a n w o r k -

497-9299 or 908-287-

MIKE'S PAINTING -
l n t e r i o r & Exterior. Wallpa-

chocolate & blue pt
Males 609-466-9781

—

Pups AKC home

228 7170.

COCKATOOS - Lesser
Sulfur Babies. Sweet &

,609-799-8853
PAPERHANGING - Insti-
tute certified. Free esti-.
m a t e s " F u l l y I n s u r e d - C a "Barbara 908-297-5822

one t> • o

305 MOVind & ' \Hauling

FURNITURE - Drexel Her-
itage deep blue wing
chairs $500/each; 2
mauve club chairs, $400/
both, lamps, $100/ea.
609-275-8980.

jliaftemafes
I I | .. Jn Temporary Services

211 College Road E.
Princeton, NJ 08540

SECRETARY - Part time
position in doctor's office
in Lambertville. MUST be
familiar with insurance
fQrms,;,JJleasaiJti: jJrjBije,
manners, good typing
skills are required. For
more informtion or to
schedule an interview,
please call 609-397-0815.
SECRETARY - Princeton
area law firm seeks highly
qualified Litigation Secre-
tary. Candidate must be
well organized, proficient
in Word for Windows, self-
starter, manage multiple
projects. Secretaries with-
out previous litigation ex-
perience need not apply.
Firm offers a good benefit
package and pleasant
working conditions. Please
send resume and salary
requirement to: Adminis-
trator, P. O. Box 76, Belle
Mead, NJ 08502.
SECRETARY - Sought for
two attorney law firm in
Montgomery Township.
Singer & Fedun, P.O. Box
134, Belle Mead, NJ
08502. 908-359-7873, fax

908-359-0128.
SECRETARY/RECEP-
TIONIST - Veterinary Hos-
pital. Diverse position re-
quires exc. communica-
tion, clerical and computer
skills. Must be detail ori-
ented and enjoy meeting
people & pets. Exc. salary
and benefits. Work 9-5
weekdays & alternate Sat
7-2pm or closing. 609-
771-0995 or fax resume to
609-771-1193.
SHOWROOM SALES -
And Design Person. Some
computer knowledge. Full
or P/T. Fax resume to
609-799-8145 or mail 33
Princeton-Hightstown, Rd,
Princeton Jet, NJ 08550.
SNACK BAR & SKATEG-
UARD HELP - Highly moti-
vated people wanted for
high paced twin ice rank.
Must be mature minded,
responsible & great w/peo-
ple. Part & full time posi-
tions. Needed days, eve-
nings & weekends. Call for
appt. 609-588-6672, M-F,

12-5pm. -
SWITCHBOARD OPERA-
TOR - Princeton law firm
has opening for reliable
person with pleasant tele-
phone manner. Light typ-
ing in Windows based sot-
fware and willingness to
handle misc projects re-
quired: Send resume and
salary history to: Adminis-
trator CN 5226, Princeton,
NJ 08543-5226

TELEPHONE AGENT/
CLERK WANTED

No selling! Marshall &
Swift is looking for tele-
phone interviewers/clerical
help. Good communication
skills are a must. Flexible
hours Mon.-Sat. $7.50 per
hr. We'll train. Call M & S
at 609-451-2367 x 5753.
TENACRE FOUNDATION
- Has an immediate full-
time opening on its Main-
tenance Response Team
for an individual to work
along side other team
members dealing with a
variety of maintenance is-
sues on a daily basic. We
are a< Christian Science
Nursing Facility with over
30 building to maintain.
Practical maintenance ex-
perience is necessary. If
interested, call Pete
Hatherell at 609-279-2316.
TRAVEL AGENT - F/T.
Consultant Min 2 yrs exp
in vacation & cotporate
travel. Sabre a+. For appt
call Marilyn 609-497-0011

via 1-95. Interested ap-
plicants send resume to:

Customer Service
Harold Beck & Sons, Inc.

2300 Terry Drive
Newtown, PA 18940

EOE

DENTAL ASST - P/T.
Large group practice seek-
ing experienced team
Player- >%ay.^..neces-
sary. Call 6

DENTAL
T. Progressive jlental,
practice seisks experience
hygienist. 609-924-8300.

DENTAL OFFICE MGR -
Quality restorative practice
seek motivated individual.
P/T, to join our growing
practice. Experienced &
computer literacy a +. 609-
924-7910.

Dental Office Mgr - P/T. '
Comp. & Sec. exp., M-T, EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Thurs, 8am-7pm., 19 hrs/
wk. 908-846-6262. PRINCETON

COPY EDITOR/Proof-
reader - knowledge of
Macintosh req'd. $10.00/
hr. Refs req'd. Send re-
sume to P.O. Box 2155,
Princeton, NJ 08543.

CRAFTSMAN - For wood
& general craft assembly
& painting. For more info
609-371-3454

DO YOU ENJOY
SHOPPING?

DO YOU ENJOY
PEOPLE?

DO YOU ENJOY
CONyERSATlON^^

Looking for enthusiastic,
vibrant pebpfe to seli in-
side at various stores in
our area.

Pleasant, clean worfc Ex-
cellent income potential.

For more info, please call
Bob Nielsen at1 609-924-
3244, ext. 163.

CHILDCARE - in our W.
Windsor home for 1Vi> & 7
yr old. Lite housekeeping
incl. Flex, req'd. Days 609-
243-4399; eves & wkends
609-799-4929.

CHILDCARE - Uv-out, will
sponsor. Must have car.
E. Windsor area. 609-490-
0752.

CHILDCARE - Looking for
a loving, energetic person
to care for our children
Mon thru Fri in our E.
Windsor home. Call days
908-298-5605, eves 426-
8714.

CHILDCARE - Mature,
loving provider. Our Belle

JK/S WHIRLPOOL - Exc
cond, almond, seats 2,

fold plated fixtures, sacri-
ce $400. 6Q9-538-8091

AIRPLANE - Beginner's
Remote. Flown once, new
was $400 will sell $80.
609-895-9701.

ALMOND - GE Self clean-
ing electric range w/broan
range hood; 15 cu. ft Ken-
more chest freezer; 13x15
ft gold rug w/pad. 609-
448-2474. -

ANTIQUE BEDROOM
SET - 10 pes, mahogany.
Dated in the 1920's. Exc.
cond. Must seel No deal-
ers. Call 609-730-1196.
ANTIQUE DRY Sink - 1
drawer, roomy bottom
shelf w/dbl doors, mint
cond, 35"h, 31"w, 15"d,
$425 cash. 609-395-8855

ART DECO - Bedroom
from the early 50's; Cherry
double dresser; ass't
chests & antiques; Danish
din rm set & pecan bed-
room seL Very reas. 908-
306-1016.

BAHAMA CRUISE - 5
days/4 nights. Under-
booked! Must sell! $299/
couple. Limited tickets. 1-
800-935-9999 ext. 683.

BEAUTIFUL - 14K gold
necklace w/.6O carat Pear
Shape diamonds. Ap-
prised at $2400, asking
$1600. Contact Jennifer at
609-921-3428 btwn 10am-
10pm.

BED - KING Orthopedic
r mattress set with tfffany
b h d b d d

FURNITURE - Leather
couch, dining rm set, & re-
frigerator. Good cond.
609-397-7355.

COLLIE PUPPY - 11
weeks old $150 or B/O.
Call 609-371-9369.

DALMATION PUPPIES -
AKC. Family raised, par-
ents on premises. Starting
at $300. 908-521-0255
ENGLISH COCKER PUP -
Female. Imported Sire.
Show possibility. Call 609-
448-1638.
FREE - 6 yr old male
mixed Shepherd. All shots,
609-989-6075.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
WALL UNIT - 3 pc con- PUPS - AKC. Shots,
temp., lighted, almond lac- wormed, ready to go!
quer/glass _w/bar,^ Exc $300 M/F. 717-738-1490.

PIT BULL MIX - Sweet 2
I, shots,

dog,
best as only one' dog in
family. Call Rescue 908-
928-9786.
PULI PUPPIES - Black,

Hungarian back-
Avail, immed.

!01-696-2741.

• i q p n — O F F I O F
TURE - Bouqht & sold
Daytime 908"slUtl?."
Evenings 908-782-5057.
VACUUM CLEANER -
Kenmore uoriaht 2 vrs
oid?^ike new incl. attach
ments & bags $100. 908-
297-2788.

WALL UNIT - & Coffee
taoTeT Ikea, black, $90;
Desk w/bookcase, hutch,
birch, Ikea. Must sell by 1/
20 make offer. 908-284-

WALL UNITS (3) - All w/
bottom doors, 1 w/bar/
desk. Great cond. Asking
$400. 908-329-8621.
WHIRLPOOL - Electric
dryer for sale. $150. 609-
896-8455.

KELEMEN MOVING -,
PM00350. Apartments;
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size Jobs. 25-
Bear Brook Rd, ' '
sor, NJ. Call
8414.

MOVING EXPERTS -
Antique & Piano Special-',
ist Princeton Van Service. •
PM 00712. Call for free
quote 609-497-9600.
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully-
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d " L i e
*PM00698.

335 Autos Wanted
AAAA - Junk & running
cars & trucks. Cash paid.
We pay the most. 7 day;
24 hr serv. 609-758-8850
ALL AUTOS WANTED -••
$50 bonus. Top cash for"
your car or truck with this
ad. 800-235-0748. -

WOODSMAN - 30' wood
w/»ack flue.

i. Like new.
609-737-3680.

FURNITURE - LIVING
ROOM NEW $299 - In-
cludes sofa, loveseat,
chair. New sofa bed,
Queen size +loveseat+
chair, $499, still in factory
wrappers. New coffee +2
end tables $99. New (2)
end tables, cost $299,
sacrifice (2) for $65. New
$440 mattress+box, $140.
New dining oak pedestal
table w/leaf+chairs, $355.
New $625 kitchen, solid
wood butcher block trestle
tables, 36x60 with chairs,
$299. New butcher block
server, $129. New $799
Queen Anne wing back
living room chairs, $295/
ea. New $1100 jumbo Oak
trestle table, 42x60, opens
to 42x78 & 42x96, seats
12, sacrifice $399. New
dining room chairs, $39/
ea Also model house fur-
niture, can deliver. For
sale 6704 sq ft estate
home in Skiliman, on 5+
acres, $895K. Owner will
finance with 10% or 20%
down. No credit checks.
908-281-7117.

FUTON SOFA BED - Solid
oak Mission Style frame.
Organic cotton queen size
mattress. $300 or b/o.
908-438-0332.

HATCHCOVER TABLE -
$250. Modular leather
fum, $250. Office desk,
rr(etal/wood+2 chairs, $35.
8x10 woof area rug, $75.
iBt»iBBWaSB^

WORKBENCH - Trundle

match.
nial
agere"B/O. 609-924-6169
ZENITH T.V. - 27". Stereo
color console, like new.
Sacrifice $300. 908-821-
9056.

155 Computers
IBM-Type PCs - Built/re-
paired/upgraded. Beats
store prices. Fainsbert
Computers. 908-873-2198

KITTENS-
;; also Lynx Pts.

Shots, vet check, home
raised 609-859-1153

TWO MALE PUPPIES -

good homes, pother's a
Bouvier & Father is a Rh-
odisian Ridgeback 609-
430-0499.

210 Horses &
Livestock

AMERICAN QUARTER
Horse - Registered 8 year
old Gelding for sale. West-
ern pleasure & some En-
glish. $3000 or best offer.
Call Nancy 609-895-0086.

MAC II ci w/cotor monitor,
full 5 keyboard, fax, Excel
& more, $500. 609-466-
4968

CIRCLE D - Boarding, F/B
$280. Best Trails in NJ &
Ring. Princeton Canal
area. 908-297-2789.

MAC QUADRA - 8MG o i K . . - • - , „ , ,
RAM plus RAM-Doubler * 1 & LOSt & POUnd
(16MG), 80MG HD, kybrd, > r > r N
mouse modem, internet 5100 REWARD - Gray-
kit 609-448-8459 brown tabby, white chin,

MACINTOSH APPI F c h e s t & p a W S - L o S t J a n "M A O I N I U S > H APPLfc 2 8 A | e x a n ( i e r & Roszel
Rd area. Please call 609-
452-8892 or 609-951-

DIAMOND AUTO Buys
Cars - Vans, trucks & mo1

torcycles. Free towing for,
junk removal. Cash paid
on the spot 609-396-7727 -

340 AUt0S For

ACURA INTEGRA GSR
'94 - Vtec, 5 spd, snrf,:
white, cass stereo, new .
tires. $13,000 or b/o. D-!

212-618-4285, E-212-779-
3029 _^:

ACURA INTEGRA LS '9Q"•
- 2 dr, 5 spd, a/c, srrtf,:
spoiler, alloy, red, 68,500::
mi. $5700. 609-213-5747.

ACURA LEGEND "90 - :
White leat, exc cond,.:
$9900/BO. TOYOTA
CAMRY XLE '94 - 4 cyl,
exc cond, $14,300. Yard-
ley 215-493-0504 ;

ACURA LEGEND '91 - 5 •
spd, fully loaded, a/c, sun-
roof exc. cond. $10,900.
609-448-9033.

bfo 0 4 0 ° -FOUND - Male beagle, no
160 Merchand ise collar, vicinity of Brickyard

Rd in Cranbury. Need to
find owner or home. 609-Warned

BUYING LARGER
DIAMONDS - WANTED

588-4159

& 6 yr dd. Mop-Fri. F/T,
live-in/out. 908-217-1331
CHILDCARE - Our family

> .lo<*ing <°r \ mature.

old
N/s, must drive. Please

EKG TELEMETRY TECH-
NICIAN - A nationwide
transtelephonic cardiac
laboratory is seeking
trained individuals with ex-
perience in cardiac ar-
rhythmias for full time po-
sitions. Must possess
computer and typing skills
as well as excellent phone
manners. Excellent ben-
efits, flexible hours. Send
resume to: HCA, P.O. box
140, Ringoes, NJ 08551.

JOB COACH - One F/T &
one P/T position to work
w/adults w/Autism in day
work program. BA degree
prefd. Exp. w/Dev. dis-
abilities. Send resume to:
New Horizons In Autism,
239 Prospect Plains Rd,
Cranbury, NJ 08512. Dept
A.

LANGUAGE PROGRAM
Ass't - 2-6pm, 10 mo's.
Administrative & computer

" ' language
After

JOURNAL

25-29 hrs/wk position ex-
ists for individual with 2-3
yrs. professional writing
experience to work on our
business tab and broad-
sheet. Ability to translate

business

°° p £ d d l i orilnted
bus?

CHILDCARE - Reliable in-
dividual to work 5 hours/
day. 7-9am & 3-6pm, M-F
in Monmouth Jet. Refs &
own transp. a must. F/T
position poss. Exc pay.
Piease call 908-329-6136.

CHILDCARE NEEDED -
For 2 boys, 9 & 11. Week-
days 3-6pm in my West
Windsor home. N/s, own
transp. needed. Call 609-
514-1234.

EXPERIENCED - En-
ergertic, English speaking
indiv needed to provide
live-out childcare in my
West Windsor home.

ton YWCA, Paul Robeson
PI, Princeton, NJ 08540 or
fax 609-683-5674

LPN/RN - For busy medi-
cal office. Hours include
evenings, F/T or P/T. 609-
443-4500

about business issues re-
quired. Layout skills a
plus. Send resume and
clips to Buffy Swanson,
Business Editor.

FREELANCE
BUSINESS WRITERS

Want to get down to busi-
ness? Tfie Princeton Busi-
ness Journal is looking for
freelance writers with an
ear to the local business
scene and an eye for a
good story. Interested?
Send resume and clips to:
Business Editor, PO Box
350, Princeton NJ 08542
or fax 609-924-3842.

PRINCETON
BUSINESS JOURNAL

GOURMET FOOD Deli- P/
T. Ellsworth's Wines & Li-
quors seeks energetic,

— — _ — _
IM AN - Adorable 16
month old girl and my
nanny is moving to Flon-
da. She says I can any

f y X $
per diem LPN's for the 7-3
& 3-11 shifts. Long term
care, exp req'd. Please
contact Barbara Benko RN
DON. Princeton Nursing
Home, 35 Quarry St, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540. 609-924-

SL"7 9 " 5 5 5 9 t o r

MATH TEACHER - High
school; NJ teacher of
Mathematics Cert, req'd.
Salary & benefits accord-
ing to neg. agreement,
Apply by letter & resume
ASAP, to Personnel, East

NAIL TECH - For busy up
scale Princeton Salon. P/
T. Must be exp'd & ti-
censed. 609-921-2500.

Mead Home. If
you are very caring, you
can be there too. M-F.
908-359-5588.

I'M AN - Adorable 16
month old girl and my
nanny Is moving to Flori-
da. She says I can any
time, but I'll mostly be in
my Belle Mead Home. If
you are very caring, you
can be there too. M-F.
908-359-5588.

NANNY - for newborn
twins in Princeton. 35-40
hrs/wk. Exp w/infants &
exc. refs req'd. Job incl.
lite housekeeping. 609-
497-7302.

NANNY - Needed in our
home 3 days/wk for 2V5> &
4 yr old. Ocassional
evening availability a plus.
Light chores. Must have
exp. & good refs. English
speaking, n/s. Plainsboro
609-897-9766.

PRINCETON FAMILY -
Seeks mature, loving per-
son to help care for 4 &

c h i r O p r a c t j c office Mon,
vved Fri 9-30-1 om Sat-
8-30-12-30 908-873-1771'

S S st lHighl- OFFICE . CLEAN,NG. -
tnwn M i n f l ^ n knq/ws Eves forianiona servicetown, NJ 08520. 609 443 i ^ ^ ^

RECEPTIONIST - A South "
Brunswick family dental

feeepmg. F/T, hve in/out
^^" "S. r e * s & English
sPeakinS a must 609-452-
7565.

- P/f

y ,Apn l .

so hope you speak it. Exp

^sentia'- sJPokf iteeJ£~

908-329-3113

Hes. Exp nee, Tues &
Thurs., 1-9pm. Call Re-
gina at 609-924-4770 or
fax resume to 921-3316.

SECRETARY - F/T posi-
tion available in Princeton. RECEPTIONIST/Clerical -
11am-7pm. Call 609-497- P/T. For on-site property
2300 or fax resume 609- management office. Rt 1
683-5615. Princeton area. 4 days, 9-

S E C R E T A R Y • P / T f o r a g T S & S
busy Pnnceton medical of- | o m e compL l ter knowl-
fice. Hours 1-5pm, 5 days. edge Availability for addt'l
Computer exp prefd. Fax n t s p r e f d . Contact Sandra
resume to 609-921-1514. 609-243-9292.

125 Chiidcare
& Domestic
Services

MONDAY MORNING INC.
- Reliable, Insured child

for Infants and Tod-
or

fice in Lawrenceville. Med-
ical exp prefd. Please
send resume to: Box
1175, c/o Princeton Pack-
et Publications, P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08542
or fax to: 609-896-3735.

SECRETARY/DATA Entry
Clerk - Small office in No.
Brunswick looking for a
profl person to answer
phones & Data Entry. 3-4
days/wk leading to F/T.
Will train the right person.
Fax res to 908-438-1480

NANNIES AVAILABLE -
Try being more than se-
lective; Call Tina at Elite
Staffing Inc., 908-628-
ffitf* Constitution Cir.

in box. cost $1300, sacri-
fice $525.' 609-777-5563

BED - Trundle bed by
Workbench w/mattress,
oak finish. $400. Call 609-
890-0826.
BED - Twin sz. White
wrought iron 'w/trundle
unit, w/matching night-
stand. Mattresses incl.
$200. 908-359-0338

BED BRASS - Queen with
Ortho mattress set. Un-
used in box, cost $1000,
sell $300. 908-855-7883.

BEDROOM SET - 8 pc.
Color beige, bed queen,
mattress orthopedic,
beaut., Italian. Exc. cond.
Orig $4000, moving now
$1500. 609-497-9209.

BEDROOM SET - Girls
Bed, desk, chest, dresser
w/mirror $650; Oak dining
room set - Table, 6 chairs,
1 leaf, china cabinet $850.
908-329-0351.

BEDROOM WALL UNIT -
Striking black lacquer/mir-
rored doors. Solid strong
modem (German design),
drawers, shelving, hanging
spaces, lots of, 10ft wide
(3 sections), 7t6 ft High, 2
ft deep, very Utilitarian.
Cost new $9000 offer over
$2000. Call Pat D-609-
799-7373 or E-520-8479.

CAPITAL BEDDING'S
Mattress Express - With
daily deliveries. Featuring
Sealy, Serta, Spring Air,
Therapedic, all sizes, also
custom sizes made to
order-free delivery & free
removal. Visit us at 56 US
Hwy 130, Bordentown or
1951 Rt 33, Hamilton Sq.
1-800-244-9605 for quote.
CAR AUDIO - Sony CD
head unit 8wX4 detach
face, mint cond. 6.5 in Pio-
neer speaker pair, 2 mo's
old. Both items W/2V5 yr
warr, $225. 609-936-0248

CHERRY WALL UNIT - 3
pes' $950; grey leather
sectional $3000; Simmons
white baby crib $250;
cherry desk $225. Call aft.
7pm, 908-329-6136

COPIER - Sharp SF7756T
Enlrmnt & redctn's by 1%
increments. 3 paper trays.
$500. Lrg Kenmore office
frig, $100. 609-395-8867
DAYBED - White, iron/
brass, w/2 Ortho mat-
tresses & pop-up trundle,
unused in box. Cost $800,
sell $325. 908-855-7883.

DIAMOND ENGAGE-
MENT RING - Exquisite 3
diamond elegant setting.
Center diamond is per-
fectly flawless. This ring is
breath taking. Appraised
at $16,300, must sacrifice.
Call 609-252-0730 & make
offer.

DIN RM Table - (apt
style). 72x38 when open.
3 solid cherry chairs,
woven seats. No cost: you
move them. One solid
cherry PA House hutch.
$500. 609-448-0615
DINING RM SET - Drexel
table, leaf, 4 chairs, cre-
denza $600; Dishwasher-
Kitchen Aide, black, 6 yrs
old. Avail, aft. 2/14, still in
use, wrong color $250 b/o.
609-737-3635

1/2 ct. - $400 and up
3/4 c t - $700 and up
1 cL - $1250 and up
2 ct - $4000 and up
3 ct. -• $6500,d

FOUND BRACELET - W/
engraving. Evening of 12/
14 on Palmer Square. Call
Mary at 609-883-2401 to
give description.

LEGEND '91
N 4 d 0 Q s u n r a o f

fully loaded, well kept
$13KS0.908-231-9840

AUDI 5000S '86 - Excel-;
l e n t condition $2500. Call
908-359-9779 after 7pm. / .

AUSTIN HALEY SPRITE
'60 - British racing green.
Many extras. Almost fully
restored. $4000 or b/o.
609-737-0722.

BMW 318i '84 - 5 spd,
loaded, exc. cond. Orig.
owner, leather. $2750 b/o._
908-874-4309.

LOST CAT - Black female.
upfc ^ _ L o s t J n . . H a v e n s

a s e calfj; P l i bJAPANESE WEDDING Ki-
rhono - Heavy silk w/intri-
cate embro idery of
Cranes, Rowers, & other
Japanese symbols. Many
magnificent colors. Also a
variety of beautiful Obi.
Prices range from $375-
$750. 609-497-1914.

LIFESTEP 5500 - Exer-
ciser. $1100, like new.
908-281-7566.

LIFESTYLE FITNESS -
Lifetime Membership. No
fee until 8/1. $22/mo
thereafter. $495. Call 908-
422-3063.

LIFESTYLER CARDIOFIT
Exercise Rider - $100/BO.
Almost new Ski pkg ski sz
170, boot sz 7, exc cond,
$350/BO. 908-359-5208

LIVING ROOM NEW $299
- includes sofa, loveseat,
chair still in factory wrap-
pers. New $447 coffee +2
end tables 3/$99. New
dark cherry Oueen Anne
dining chairs, $92/ea. New
mattress+box, cost $1000,
top of line, sacrifice at
$325. Also model house
furniture, can deliver. 908-
281-7117

MAHOGANY DESK - with
chair & glass top cover, 7
drawers, measures 42"w x
30"h x 22"d. CaH for appt
609-275-8321.

MOVING - Old round oak
table w/Formica top, Wing
chairs, Wooden Sec, host
& hostess chair, Hall rack
& more. 609-655-8195.

3 ct. $6500,an upfc ̂  _Lost Jn.. Havens ^resi,
4 ct S larger, please calf.j; Plainsboro area. Reward,

H^ S ^ ™ ' , ANTIQUE 908-819-3595.
AND MODERN CUTS

LOST DOG - Reward!
T. Foster & Co. Jewelers Small white male 20 lbs in
7 S. Main St. Yardley, PA Kingston Looks like lamb

215-493-6100 ' Bedlmgton Ternor. An-
25 yrs. experience. s w e t s to "George". 609-

800-676-1044

BMW 325 iX '90 - All
y fee l drive, ABS, 5 spd, 6
cyl, a/c, am/fm cass, mint,
84K mi. $15,500 or b/o.S^ r i°"|4n4u i r i e s *

921-7094.

FOOTBALL FAN NEEDS
TICKETS. Will pay fair
amount for any seats for
Superbowl. Call and leave
message. 609-683-5316

165 Musical
Instruments

A N T I Q U E PLAYER
PIANO - Needs work
$235. Call 609-585-8349.

DRUM SET - Drum Work-
shop, never used, 5 pes
with hardware $2000;
Drum set- Pearl Import,
never used, white w/hard-
ware $500. 609-452-9535

EPIPHONE - Aucustic gui-
tar, 6 strings with case.
$150. Call John 609-799-
7105.
GIBSON '70 ES 150 TD -
Nice, $1250. GUILD '89 X-
500 - Excellent, $1150.
PEAVEY CLASSIC 50,
410 '95 - Perfect, $425.
215-295-7877

MARSHALL CABINET -
$350; Red Bear Head- MK
60 $260; Mesa Boogie-
dual rect. $1250; Ibanez
Saber guitar $325; Crate
cabinet $75. Page Tom:
609-219-7158 Iv msg

225 instruction &
Schools &
Camps

GUITAR INSTRUCTION -
All ages, ail styles, all lev-
els. Your home or mine.
M a s t e r of m u s i c
education/performance.
Call 609-586-4734

240 Business &
Commercial
Services

CLEANERS - Commercial
& Residential Cleaners.
Exp'd & Prof. Call today
for free est 609-298-8910

45 Personal
Services

BMW 735i '88 - 1 owner.
Exc. cond. Mechanically
perfect. New body style.
$11,900. 908-284-2414 .;, ,

BMW 740 IL '96 - 8 cyl, ^
spd, auto, oxford green^
sand leather int, fully load-'
ed, incl premium sound
pkg, low mi, gar kept
must see. Beit offer. 609?
588-5300, Mon-Fri, 8:30-5 .
BUICK CENTURY '87 -

transp. $1600 B/O. 609-
897-7814. _ ^ ;

B U I C K C E N T U R Y ';
WAGON '93 - 47K mi., -6- .-
cyl, auto, p/s, p/b, a/cf=- •>
cruise, am/fm cass bit; , - ;
third seat, exc cond^ „*«
$9500. 609-466-1484 after, >
6pm. 'I I

MOVING, MUST SELL! -
Danish Modern Break-
front Must see! Best offer
takes i t 908-821-1019

MOVING SALE- Living rm,
dining rm, bdrm & much
morelCall 908-297-9171

NINTENDO - With power
pad, gun, 8 tapes. Works
perfectly. $175. 609-895-
9701.
NITRO SNOWBOARD &
Bindings - Exc cond,
$250/BO. 609-275-6776

OIL FIRED BOILER -
Weil-McLain withlpump &
controls. 6 years! switch-
ing to gas $300. ©all 609-
655-9182. ;

REFRIG & Washer/Dryer -
Whirlpool 21.6 cu ft. 6
mo's old, $575.; Extra Ig
capacity elect wshr/dryr,
$400/pair. 609-371-1233

REFRIG - Stackabie wshr/
dryr. Sleeper/sofa, ski
equip & clothes, & house-
hold items. 908-821-8389

REFRIGERATOR - $150;
Washer $175; Dryer $150;
Freezer $250; TV $80.
908-685-8038

REFRIGERATOR - Ken-
more. Almond. Side-by-
side, water/ice on dr, 22
cu ft, 33x66. $300. 908-
359-7789

ROOF RACK - Yakima
Mulfisport car. For rain
gutter mounfing. Features
incl bike mount, TLC sad-
dles with straps, multi
mounts, locks. $145.00,
609-466-7833

RUGS - White, light blue
woof, Royal blue. Rose
wool, Beige. $100 & up.
609-896-2724.

ORGAN - Yamaha elec-
tone HS-8T w/sequencer
musicsoft Asking $6500.
Call 609-890-0826.
PIANO - Mason & Hamlin
Series A, Grand Piano
1993. Mint condition.
$20,600. 609-921-0723.

PIANOS - ORGANS
LOTS OF TRADE INS

FROM $250
ALL FLOOR MODELS

ON SALE
1-800-453-1001

170 Collectibles
HUMMELS FIGURINES

s. Call 609-

- Considering the
option of adoption for your
child? We want to share
our home full of love/
laughter. We have adopt-
ed before and are sensi-
tive to your fears/con-
cerns. Fun Dad, stay a
home Mom, adoring rela-
tives a precious newborn.
Debbie/Steve 1-800-973-
7890.

ADOPTION - A very cou-
ple wants so much to
adopt We have lots of
love, laughter & security to
share. Expenses paid.
Please call Greta & An-
drew, 1-800-440-3207
ADOPTION - Affectionate
& outgoing Couple with
large extended family seek
infant to sing lullabies and

' Oall 1-800-

2-ZL ; , i
BUICK PARK AVE '86 --4 . -v
dr, V6, auto, loaded, 58K ; •
mi on rebuilt motor. „•;«
$2300. 609-448-4673 , ;«>;
BUICK SKYLARK '92 - '4'*'*'
dr, V-6, 3.3 liter, auto, a&t- 'M
49K mi. $75Oo'. days 3- •:>!'
5pm, 609-882-6681. • ; " - ;
CADDY DEVILLE '87 - 4. "'.
dr, red w/red int, 93K mL, >
1 owner, mint cond, gar •'•
kept, $6000/bo. Call 908-->:
359-2952. . " >

CADILLAC'64 - 4 dr hard» ; ' ,
top. Beautiful original con-- < *
dition. 78K mi. 1st $5500-. -
Doug 609-466-0687

""

ROYAL WORCESTER
PLATES (8) - Painted,
manor houses/signed.

Eriso'saooo/bTeog

ADOPTION - Answer our
prayers and yours. Young,
active childless couple will
devote our lives to your
new born. Call Jill &
Randy at 1 -800-213-9593.

se^
mar-

i, offer
y

44S-3010.

CIMARRON-'-:
'84 - 4 dr sport model, 84K,- ^
mi., orig owner. $1200 b/o*° **
609-924-2467. _>l

CADILLAC DE VILLE '86---"*.
4 dr, exc cond, 95K mL^J:
car phone, $3500. 609-"-'"
275-1907. .- * ;

CADILLAC SEVILLE '84- •>
4 dr, runs well, a/c, 85K "%
mi, new battery, alternator, I-
$1200/BO. 908-369-5323" "*•.

Antiques
ANTIQUE BEDROOM
SET - 3 pes: double bed,
dresser w/mirror, wash-
stand. Good cond. $1400.
609-259-0685.
ANTIQUE OAK - Drafting
table. Refinished $180;
Chair $40; table $20. 609-
895-9701.

spindle lion-head arms,
adjustable back, $700.
609-395-7018

pets&
Animals

jurg f o r y o u r c n i i d Let us
helpl Allowable expenses.
Christine/Kevin 1-800-851-
2260.

Services
WINDOW - Carpet & gut-
*er cleaning & painting
s r v o s . Replacement win-
dows. Exp'd prof I. Call
anytime609-448-6085

CADILLAC SEVILLE S :
'92 - Loaded, diamond' ^
white, leather, 60K mi . '
$18,000.609-896-1277 ; '
CHEVY ASTRO Van EXT- -<
LX '93 - Loaded, 8 passr,.; "
V-8, digital, black/tan tnt; 4

69K, S14.500/BO. 609- . ;
7 3 ° - ° 0 6 7 :
CHEVY BLAZER K5 '8Q
4x4, Manual trans., 6 cyj,-";l
108K mi., $1200.908-281- ; •
1935.

2 7 5 u r t m o Ronaire

HIRE CREATIVE

CHEVY BLAZER S10 '83
. 4 x 4 j g c y ) i n ew mufffer-,
9°°$ tires, new battery,

o A/ t i T

NANNIES NEEDED -Try
being more than selective.
Call Tina at Elite Staffing
Inc., 908-628-0545, 293
Constitution Cir, NB, NJ
08902.

DINING RM SET - Incl. SHOPSM1TH MK5 - With
china cabinet buffet, table Surface Planer (12"),
w/ieaf, 5 chairs, traditional Bandsaw, 6" Joiner, Jig
style in chenywood. Ask- Saw, 6" Belt Sander, ex-
ing $450. Call Peggy at tras. $4300. Jeff Donnelly
609-396-4881. . 908-788-0809.

AIREDALE'S - Large
working type, all shots,
great temperament $500.
908-996-6426

AKC - Golden retriever
puppies. Home raised.
$400.609-371-9326.

ANGORA KITTENS -
White/Grey, Black/Silver,
Agouti/Tiger. 609-586-
5156.

Bathrooms/ basements re^
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

280 Paintings
Paperhanging

AB to Z - Real deal. $299,
3 room special. Sal's
Painting. For inquiries
908-390-0103,618-1532.

CHEVY CAPRICE '94 -
Sedan. Pristine cond-.
10,800 mi. Loaded, ieath;-
er. $15,990.609-371-2542'

CHEVY CAVALIER '86 -_
Z24 Full power, 6 cyl,'"
Black, excellent condition.
$1900.908-249-6610.

CHEVY CAVALIER '86 - 6
cyl, auto, elect windows, <
a/c, looks/runs good-,
$700/BO. 908-656-1170

B U I C K
WAGON '85 - V6, ps, p V v l :
pw, ac, 7 pass, cruise, tilt, *•>!*
am/fm, 79K mi., good faro*,•"''I!
ily care. $2000. 609-799-*-„<• '
5939. V;.}

BUICK LE SABRE '86 - P/ * * " ; '
s, p/b, 4 dr, am/fm cass - < .
radio, air, good cond. "i I" '

908-281- '-^,
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HONDA CIVIC WAGON
'89 - 4 dr, auto, am/fm
cass, new brakes, 87K
mi., Great cond. $3750.
908-940-2143.

CHEVY LUMINA '92 - 4
dr, V-6, auto, p/s, p/b, p/to,
a/c, am/fm cass, cruise,
new tires, 78K mi. Exc.
cond. $4900. 908-281-
6461.
DODGE '92 - Custom hi-

iSUZU TROOPER '88 -
4x4, a/c, 5 spd, CD, 99K
mi, great cond, 1 owner.
$5100.908-874-4932
JEEP CHEROKEE '79 -
Get ready for snow, 4WD,
nice body, runs well

NISSAN 300Z *86 - 90.000 VOLVO 240 DL WAGON
mi, great condi $4300 ne- '87 - Auto, a/c, arn/fm
gotiable. Only serious in- cass., exc cond, orig
quires. VM 212-724-1110 owner, non smoker, 170K
ext 2034 leave name & mi. $3500 b/o. 609-397-
number. 4817.
NISSAN MAXIMA ' 8 7 - 6 VOLVO 240 GL "38 -
cyl, 5 spd, alarm, 115K mi. Sedan, auto, sunroof, 59K
Good cond. $4000 firm. mi. $6950. Call 609-829-
908-422-9749 3024.
NISSAN MAXIMA '90 - 4 VOLVO 945 '93 - Turbo

i, white,

34° Autos For Sale 3*0 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 3ao Houses
GHEVY CORVETTE '88 -
Blk, gray Ithr, Viper alarm,
glass top, all the toys,
TQ2K mi., S89750/BO.
609-586-7529.

EAST WINDSOR - Lease
purchase. 5 bdrm, 2Vz
bath, full bsmnt, 2 car gar.
Avail. 3/1. Owner will fi-
nance. Contact owner

for

385 Townhouses 445
& Condos
For Sale

House
For Rent

bdrm,

EAST WINDSOR -Prince-
ton E a s t 3 bdrm, 21A bath

Mint cond. TV, VCR,
frjdge. Bal. 7/70 warranty.
$13,900. Ph. 908-874-

DODGE GRAND CARA-
VAN '92 - New engine &

JEEP CHEROKEE '89 -
Red, loaded Clean good

W ^ i S ""-.$5400.

. F u l [ v [oaded. S13K7BO.
609-683-4191

HOPEWELL - Mint cape
EAST S T S Q "eousC3/HdIrm, %°K

unifit l ^ e f f i baths, in-gnound.pool, a/c,
colors, cathedral

w/skylights, Stain-
master carpeting, & much
m o r e . By o w n e r . .
$125,600,609-448-4135. verted factory. 3 bdrm, 2

WINDSOR - Best

609-466-3420

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-
ety Hill at The Circle. 2
bdrm, 2V6 bath town-
house, exc. cond. $950/
mo+.609-275-1615
LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-
ety Hill., off Coil Soil Rd. 2
bdrm, 1 bath. $810 mo.
609-275-9358.

455 Apartments 4 5 5 Apartments-
For Rent For Rent -:

HIGHTSTOWN - Lg 2
bdrm in Victorian home,
hrwd firs., pvt ent, off-st-
pkg. Avail. Feb 1. 609-
426-1562.
HILLSBOROUGH - View.
2 bdrm, custom cabinets,
w/w carpet, cabinets, tile
bath/shower, garage,

STOCKTON - Lg 2 -barm
in country setting, wsfii/
dryr hook-up, wood stov£
no peis, $950/mo+utilsf,
1VS mos sec, avail Feb 1.
609-397-2168

TRENTON - Colonial Ga'r-
den. Now renting. Nicest &

JEEP CHEROKEE LTD

NISSAN MAXIMA "94 -
E x c . cond. L o w m i l e s

loaded, snrf, dark green
$14,000. 609-585-5064

new tires, exc cond, 55K, "1."_ «.,,»_
$19,500,908-359-2207 ^ eOftf l j -7558.

Large 3 bdrm, l ys 2247
bath, eat-in-kit, Irv/din rms,

VOLVO '97 960 Sta. Wgn.
- Silver w/leather, brand
new, $31,000 firm. 609- nial.
490-1358. -5 awe.

cass radio, cruise control,
/I / , anti lock brakes

o. 609-448-4634.
DODGE OMNI '87 - 4
door, auto, 80K mi. Excel-
Jent condition. $500 b/o.
Call 609-252-6056.
DODGE OMNI "87 - Auto,
1 owner, 4 dr, p/s, p/b, aV
c, exc cond, 76K mi,
:$1850/BO. 609-278-1667
FORD CROWN VICTO-
RIA '92 - 4.6 liter, V8, 43K
mi., exc cond, gar. kept,
aquatreads. $9800. 908-
874-8049. _____
FORD ESCORT '90 -

o, p/s,
"mi ,

$2350/BO. 609-936-1592
FORD ESCORT Pony '86
- 11 OK mi, great cond,
manual, $900/BO. 609-
497-0433 _
FORD LTD CROWN VIC

S, 4

see for $8500. Call 609-
397-8391.
JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE '96 - Just in time for
those grueling Winter trips;
owner being transferred
overseas; FULLY loaded;

NISSAN MAXIMA

- Colo-
2.5 baths,

non-thru street,
VW CABRILOET Conv '89
- With roll, bar. S7K mi, ̂ 4 9 0
new tires es struts 908-281-9970

gamgron quiet st backs " 0 P f W E l : L TWP -
to woods incls apprs & Peaceful, quiet setting. 1
central air. Move-in cond _arfn .cottage. Liv rm,
w/new carpeting through- ^e_utlfuill remodeled
o.rt » new^aint. V5> block bathroom, huge eat-m-kit,

• - - cable hookup. $725 +
utils. No pets, Smoke free.
Call aft 6pm 609-737-

am/fm cass., fj/driver seat,
46K mi., mint cond.
$14,375. 908-297-0575.

Chargold. $27,900. CeJ
and leave message: 609-
683-7861.

SENTRA '92 - 4
dr XE sedan, 1600, p/s, a/
c, cruise, arn/fm radio
jass, p/mirrors, stick shift,
$4800. Ring daytime 609-

' sr eves/wknds

908-329-2361 evenings
VW GHIA '74 - 34K mi.,
red, a/c, gar., 1 owner.
$12,000. 215-862-1077.
VW RABBIT "84 - Diesel.
50+mpg, runs perfect,
609-l97-9461P

HOPEWELL AREA - Sour-
iand Mountains. 1865
farmhouse : centered on
rectangular 24 acres. 9

Nafl

ety Hill Cold Soil 2 bdrm
twnhse. Exc. pvt location.
$895/mo + utils. Avail. 21
16. No pets. Call 609-737-
9225.
L A W R E N C E V I L L E -
FURN'D 2 bdrm twnhse,
11/fe bath, 6 mo min. Near
206/295. No pets. 908-

HISTOR1C TRENTON -
Good neighborhood. 1
bdrm apt. Very good cond.
$500/mo. Call 609-896-
1789 after 6pm.
HOPEWELL -
room apt. Ail utils supplied
incl. cable. Country set-

ground, well maintained,
big rms w/ parquet .flrss
heat & hotwater incl. First
month free rent & free mi-
crowave for qualified ap-

For more Info.

2

Fin'd bsmnt w/of-
fice offers deck & patio,
remodeled kit/den, new
siding, roof & much more.
Call 609-448-7242 for

LAWRENCEVILLE - 2
bdrms, $800/mo+utils, 1
mo sec & ref. 609-530-
1512 aft 9am.

PLAINSBORO - 1 bdrm,
cath ceil'g., pool, tennis.
$700 + utils. 314-725-
5462.

t.609-466-3619.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 4
bdrm, din rm, liv rm, fam
rm, eat-in-kit, deck, fpl, 2

VW R A B B I T '84 - Diesel,
runs well $700. Call 215-
297-0971.

GRAND CHERO-
D , 9 4 . v.s_ b |gck>

leather int, toaded, 31K

NISSAN STANZA SE '90 -
4 dr, auto, a/c, am/fm ^__ _

~~K mi. Great cond. 350 T r U C k S
1.908-297-5313.

^ale Iv^er. bale by owner

EAST WINDSOR - Wind-
sor Mill. 1st fir, 2 bdrms, 2
baths, extra lg liv rm w/
comer frpl, din rm, all
appls, low taxes $73,000.
Call 609-443-6848.

$ 1 3 5 ° m°-
LAWRENCEVILLE - Colo-
nial Hts. 3 bdrm, single
farn,ly home^.ong lease.

PLAINSBORO - 1 bdrm
condo, 2nd fir., all appls.
$700 + utils. 609-443-
6704. -
PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2
bath, new carpet, ground
fir, Ravens Crest. $845.
908-254-2106.

HOPEWELL BORO - 2-3
bdrms. $1200 incl'd utils.
No pets. Call 609-466-

HOPEWELL BORO - Vic-
torian, 4 rms, light, avail.

'. $650/mo + heat &
;. Call

LAND ROVER DISCOV-
ERY '94 - V-8, auto, dual
sunroofs, 7 pass. 6 yr,
85K ext. wrrty. Low miles
$27,900. Call after 5pm,
609-890-1156.

OLDS CUTLASS Su-
preme '84 - 2 dr, a/c, am/
fm tape, 4 wheel dr, V-8,
$1600/BO. 609-586-6618
OLDS DELTA 88 '77 - 4
dr, auto, Only 46K mi! Al-
ways garaged. Must seel
$2500.

CHEVY SUBURBAN '88 -
4x4, 1 owner, $8800/BO,
3/4 ton, Silverado pkg, 8
passenger. 609-587-7222
DODGE DAKOTA SE '90 -
4X4, long bed, auto, 90K
mi., very clean. Blue & sil-
ver. $6100. 908-249-6610

KINGSTON - 2 family
older homa, 3

rm, country setting, 1 mi
from Lambertville, $800/
mo+utils. 609-397-3334

460 Rooms For
Rent

EWING - Smoke-free;
furn'd priv room, no pets.
Kit privs, wshr/dryr, $375/
mo+OtHs. 609-538-1003.

TWP -
by owner. Lg 4 bdrm colo-
nial, Brandon Farms. Pool
& tennis, cath ceil'g, brick
patio, trellis w/swing.
$249,900. Call 609-737-

baths, marble fpl, Jacuzzi, MEDFORD - Lakefront Ravens Crest 1 bdrm. m quiet neighborhood, for rent w/tv, cable & utils
gar balcony, upgrades '°9> 3 bdrms, 1.5 bath, Avail. $675/mo. Eves 7- nrwd firs., wshr/dryr, dsh- incl'd. $110 per week. Non
appt only. 609-883-5930 lodge mi w/frpl, $1550/mo. 10pm, at 908-359-2448 wshr, refrig. $1050 + utils. smoker. 908-940-1562.
EWING - Spac 3 bdrm. PLAINSBORO - End unit, 609-430-0049 or 609-921-
^•baihTam^cSmmons NO. BRUNSWICK - 3 islfir:FbdrrrT, 2baS, frpi; " * _ " f^^iS^™^,
Twnhse. For sale by b6m n o u s e - 2 b a t n s . Mi wshr/dryr. $900/mo. 609- LAMBERTVILLE - 1 bdrm, ferred? Entertain? Br/
owner. Fenced yard backl & fln'd bsmn^on^dead-end 799-8737. Jivjm, Jin/kit^ porch & _«__ i^lLl"?-00!..?«*

RAM 1500 '94 -

o. Call 908-359-2609.
FORD MUSTANG '67 -
Auto, V8, 289, wht/blk top,
red int.. runs well. $1500/
BO. 609-490-7262 or 609-
936-9466.
FORD PROBE '93 - 5 spd,
a/c, p/s, p/b, aluminum
wheels, 54K mi. $8300
nego. 609-448-7221.
FORD PROBE GT '89 -
Turbo, standard transm.,
a/c, p/w, p/I, anti-lock
brakes, 94K mi. $5000 or
b/o. 908-297-7228.
FORD TAURUS "91 - 90K

loaded, hunter green, 47K
mi. Ext. wrrty. $25,000.
609-897-0408
LINCOLN TOWNCAR '94
- 56,000 mi, exc cond,
$17,500. 609-883-8456
MADZA 626 LX '94 -
White w/tan, 32K mi, a/c,
all pwr, am/fm cass, beau-
tiful cond, $10,800. 908-
821-8459 or 908-940-3100

$1000 or best
609-393-8325.
PEUGEOT 405S '89 - 4

609-443-7427 zone gas heat, frpl, open
plan, $159,700. Call

26 '86 - 5 spd,
good condition. $2300 b/o.
Call after 6pm, 609-924-
1050.

see,
$2250. 609-695-6238
PLYMOUTH GRAND
VOYAGER LE '92 - 60K
mi., 1 owner, v-6, 3.3 liter,
auto, front & rear a/c, child
seats, am/fm cass., ail
power, exc cond., still
under warranty. $14,500.
609-466-1484 after 6pm.
PLYMOUTH LASER '92 -

Asking $5500 or b/o. 908-
821-9706.
FORD EXPLORER '91 - 4
wheel dr, 5 spd, low mi's,
cruise control, exc cond,
$11K/neg. 908-356-5474
FORD F-150 '84 - Auto,
good cond, needs trans
work. $950 b/o. Call 609-
538-1687.
FORD F-350 '85 - Dually

engine,

L A W R E N C E V I L L E -
Cream Puff - 3 bdrm, 2
bath, fin'd bsmnt, alum,
sided, cent jair.- Great
neighborhood! By Owner
$146,000 - Won't Last!
609-771-9793.
MONROE TWP -

bath single family home.
Liv rm w/fp!, din rm, huge
kit. $225K. 908-792-7980

t. 6pm.

bdrm,
combo liv/din rm, fpl, pvt
views, custom finish, tower
level, + extras, storage
area, $90,000. Must see.
908-806-4910.
LAWRENCEVILLE - Law
Sq Vill. Lg 300 model. 2
bdrm, 2V? bath twnhse,
upgrades & extras, exc
cond. Must self. $103K.
609-734-2588
PLAINSBORO - 1 bdrrnTi stai'rs'completeiy "fin7d7irg
bath, frpl, skylight, se- game rm w/wetbar & frpl;
eluded location, exc. cond. in additional 2 bdrm liv

' w/

NORTH
Secluded
end street. 3 bdrms, 2
baths, full bmsnt, car port,
huge backyard. Immed.
occupancy. $1275/mo.
Call 908-297-7996 or 908-
329-0704.
PLAINSBORO - Rent to
purchase poss. Privacy on
3 acres on treed cul-de-
sac in this brick & stone
ranch. Built around indoor
pool. 3 bdrms, 3V4 baths,

rm, din rm, lg eat-in kit,
2Vfc baths, fin'd loft, frpl,
pooWennis courts $1250/
mo + utils. Avail. 2/1. Eves
609-275-9585.
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire, 3 bdrms, 2Vz baths,
large unfin'd storage loft,
$1450. 609-799-9636.
PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest East. Large Newport
model in desirable condo
community. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, wshr/dryr, poolAen-
nis. Choice rear loc. Avail,
immed. $875/mo + utils, 1

1200 sq ft apt. fn restored
Victorian. Cathedral ceil-

lof t ' Amenities' incl. off-
street prkg, w/w carpeting,
a/c, Mry facilities, modern
kit w/self-cleaning oven.
$875/mo + utils. 1 yr
lease. No pets. 609-397-
4515.
LAMBERTVILLE - Charm-

in Victorian
+ heat.

$4000.609-448-3690.
FORD TEMPO GL '92 -
Vitually new, 4 cyl, auto, p/
S, p/b, p/w, p/I, a/c, am/fm
cass. DS airbag, luggage
jack, white/slate int. 32K
ml. Estate sale. $7300 b/o.

601-79^4841
MX3 '93 - Great

, low mi., 5 spd,
$6850. 215-321-

MAZDA MX6'94 - P/w, p/

PONTIAC SUNBIRD '89 -
Blue, auto, a/c, am/fm
radio, runs great, 90K mi.
$3200 b/o. 908-521-5591.

$5400/BO. 609-587-1886
FORD F100 '79 - Rebuilt
motor w/cap, beautiful
cond, auto, sacrficing
$1650.908-521-9171

- Charm-
Victorian
+ heat.

908-329-2368

7-Lar-
, short

bed, 2 wheel dr, auto, air,

Ls 93 -

CD snrf r d
3?4s374S-
Mf^

FORD
'95 - Parting is such sweet
sorrow! Owner returning to
England. V8, ABS, fully
loaded, 23K mi. Full ser-
vice history. $13,000. 609-
497-6490.
FORD WINDSTAR LX '95
- 20K mi., warranty, cap- _ „ „ „ , r*m~n _i,,,s „•:

stts '̂corfd^ol sn°rLr«; %
orb/o.609-924-4-728.- £ £ f d o *_£__, ^ S d
HONDA ACCORD '83 - 5 at $11,000. Call John Mar-

d, 3 dr, a/c, p/s, cass, shall 609-497-9664 days.
MERCEDES BENZ 560
SL '87 - Red, low miles,
leather int. $21,000. 609-
799-3880.
MERCURY SABLE GS
WAGON '92 - 3.8 liter, v6,
83K mi., dual air bags,
aritt-lock brakes, p/I, p/w,
p/seat, cruise, exc cond.

(-=11 Hm fino RRVIO77 $7450. 609-737-8891Call Jim 609-683-7277. eves
HONDA ACCORD EX '94 MERCURY TRACER

auto, exc cond, $9800.
609-393-5005 aft 4pm
SATURN LS1 '96 - 20K
mi. Grey, 5 spd, exc.
cond. $11,000 b/o. Call
908-297-9171

on 0.9 acres;
Refin'd hardwood firs, frpl,
fin'd bsmnt, brick patio.
Lovely yard, great neigh-
borhood, near park. Move-
in cond. Easy to care for.

Dead Tree Rd. 908-
House

>, 1-4pm,

exc cond. Must sell.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
" j . By owner. 3 bdrm,

' " end unit, appls.
_g unfin'd loft for
Newly painted.

PooWennis. $142K. 609-

ii. $700 b/o. 609-
275-7235 call till 11pm.
HONDA. ACCORD EX '94
- 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, p/s, p/b,
p/s, cruise, p/mooroof,
anti-lock brakes, alloy

tires, reliable, great winter
car. $1400. 609-497-0113.
SUBARU GL XT '87 - Well
maintained, garaged, a/c,
exc cond, 5 spd, 76K ml,
$1995. 609-275-5882
TOYOTA CAMRY DX '87 -

owner, well maintained,
" 1. $2900.

ext Red int. Flawless
paint, low miles. $5750.
Please call 215-355-5254.
FORD F250 • 4X4 '84 -

V8, Myers power
plow, new brakes,

new paint. Must sell.
$5800 or b/o. 609-371-
1918.
FORD RANGER Pickup
'84 - 51K mi's, rear cap,
stick shift, nice truck, low
mi's. $2250. 908-284-2414

$3000/mo. 609-799-9076.
PLAINSBORO - Single
Family 4 bdrm, liv rm, din
rm, fam rm, garage, air,
appls, $1775+utils. No
pets. 609-799-9144.
PRINCETON - 4 bdrm,
2V6 bath, 2 car gar., "

c, pool/tennis Move-in
W95 + ' Ca" 908-

NEW EGYPT - Modular
Home. 5 rms, 2 baths, en-
closed porch, storage
shed, handycap ramp.
Jensen's retirement com-
munity. $65,000. 609-758-
7892 or 609-324-9434.
PLAINSBORO - By owner.
New listing. 5 bdrm, 2VS
bath, fpl, bsmnt, 2 car
gar., a/c, gas, pool avail.
$305,000. 609-799-4539.

GEO TRACKER'96 - 4 dr,4 h ! i ^ ^ Hi, serious in-
•. 609-777-9458

TOYOTA CAMRY DX '90 -
Dk blue, cruise, p/w, p/d,

JEEP CHEROKEE '94 -
Green, 4 WD, 4 dr, 82K
mi. Sony cass. $9,000 B/
O. Call 609-466-2783.

Cherokee

PLAiNSBORO - Princeton

bath Colonial on land-
scaped oversized comer

New appls, cent air, w/
w carpeting, frpl, move-in
cond. Owner lie. real es-
tate broker. Priced to sell

9219. -" '95 - Laredo, auto, p/w, p/ PLAINSBORO - Princeton
TOYOTA CAMRY LE'94- %$%§™£f- mUSt * * ^ X ^ A f ^
Green, 4 dr, auto, a/c, all 609-799-0839

" " " mi, $13K. 609- JEEP GRAND Cherokee

PLAINSBORO - Luxury 1
bdrm condo, all appls, 1st
fir, end unit on park, avail
3/1, $750/mo+utils. Wayne
609-298-7333 aft 5pm
PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering
bdrm, 214
frpl, deck, pooWennis,
quiet ct, exc. cond. Asking
$119,000. D 609-921-
7351; E 908-329-6573
SO. BRUNS. - Dayton Sq.
End unit New kit, new
heating & a/c, close to
pool, tennis & shopping. 3
bdrms, 2Vi baths, fin
bsmnt. $112,000. 908-
329-6255

415 Otfice(
Commercial
For Sale

dryr. 3-5 mos.
utiis. 609-497-3446.
PRINCETON - Remodeled
Ranch. 3 bdrm, den, fam
rm w/fpl, liv rm, din rm, 2+
gar. Great lot & location.
$2250/mo. 609-924-2375.
PRINCETON AREA - Bun-
galow near Hopewell. Call
bet 5-7pm, 609-466-3357.
PRINCETON BORO -
Charming house in His-
toric district 3 bdrm, 2 car
gar., liv rm w/fpl opens to
screened porch, din rm,
hrwd firs., full bsmnt, pvt
yard, in town location, gar-
dener incl'd, $2300. Avail
immed. 609-951-0944.
TRENTON - 116 Virginia
Ave. 2 bdrm, gar, drive-
way, very clean, $750/
mCH-utils. 609-393-8325.
TRENTON - 1586 Chest-
nut Ave. 3 bdrm, very

PLAINSBORO AREA - 1
bdrm Aspen condo. 2nd fir
in rear w/beautiful view.
No pets. Avail. 3/1. $740/
mo + utils. 609-716-0412.
PRINCETON - Canal Pt.
Top fir., Cloister unit, Per-
fect cond, 2 bdrm, 2 bath:
2 yrs lease prefd. $1200
mo. H-609-734-8446.
PRINCETON - Canal Pt 3
bdrm twnhse. Patio, pool,
tennis, fpl, all appls, treed
tot 609-799-4036.
PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods 2
bdrm, 2 bath eondo. Deck,
upgrades, mirrored, wshr/
dryr, dshwshr, frpl, most
desirable court Pool/gym.
$1050/mo. Av. 3/15 or 4/1.

LAMBERTVILLE - Lrg 2
bdrm, wshr/dryr hook-up,
screened in front porch.
$850/mo+utils, 114 mos.
sec'ty. No pets. Avail
immed. 609-397-2168

LAWRENCE PLAZA

Applications are now
being accepted for one
and two bedroom apart-
ments at Lawrence Plaza,
2350 Princeton Pike, Law-

non-smoker, male prefd.
Call aft 5pm 609-452-
2226.

PRINCETON JCT - in Irg
executive home. Kit. priv.,
fam rm w/ pool table &
ping pong in bsmnt, swim-
ming pool, Irg patio w/
BBQ. Male person, must
be neat $545/mo, incl.
utils. Call for appt. 609-
799-0669.

PRINCETON TWP - Kit,
laundry priv, smoke free,
off-st pkg, 1VS> mi's to
Univ. $515. 609-921-0308-

Garage/ •. - <
Storage
For Rent "=

PRINCETON AREA - BV
Fits 518/601. storage only.
22.5 x 15.5, $230 discount
to $130.609-921-3867

4

and To Share

1 Person
2 People

$25,680
$29,340

ROBBINSVILLE - 2 bdrm,
2 bath model unit condo.
Frpl, secy sys, etc. Avail.
4/19/97. $975/mo + utils.
Call 609-586-2307.
RCLB-a.UslSVILLE -
WyndbarSfiPlace. 2 bdrm,
1 bath, all appls, very

utils. Call

ed, 38K mi, exc cond!
$15K. (Day) 609-514-
4547, (eve) 908-940-0235
HONDA ACCORD LXI '89
- Teal, 4 dr, auto, 145K,
lovely maintained (oil
Change every 1K). $6500.
Day-908-805-6670, Eves
609-771-6892.
HONDA CIVIC '85 -
Sedan. Gray, 100K mi.,
cass w/removable face,
$1500. Needs some work.
659-397-7868 Eves 5-9.
HONDA CIVIC EX '93 - 2
dr, teal green, 5 spd,
sunrf, full pwr, 59K mi,
$7950/BO. 609-538-0527

store for sale on busy

Rents are based on In-
come and include ail utili-
ties. Applications are avail-
able in the Rental Office
w e e k d a y s b e t w e e n
9:00am and 4:00 PM. No
one will be discriminated
against on the basis of
race, creed, color, national
origin, handicap, or family
status.

Equal Housing
Opportunity.

MERCERVILLE - In priv

: 908-369-4870.
3000 GT '93

:, p/w, p/I, arctic
white, very good cond,
am/fm cass, 5 CD chang-
er, 78K mi, $12,500. 609-
466-4395

TOYOTA CELICA GT "83 -
With '85 motor. AH power.

$1600. 908-521-

DIAMANTE
WAGON '93 - Loaded,
ABS, airbag, a/c, all
power, burgandy/grey int.
50K mi. $12,790. 609-655-
5928 Iv msg^

TOYOTA CELICA GT '87 -
120K mi., red, auto, a/c, p/
w, p/I,- p/suroof. $3500.
609-730-0412
TOYOTA COROLLA LX
'87 - Hwy ml, 4 dr, blue/
grey int. Auto, 107K mi, a/
c, am/fm, CD player.
$2700. Call 609-279-2886.

TOYOTA PICK-UP '93 - 2
WD, 39,200 mi. Black,
grey int. $7500 b/o. 908-
329-8797.

360 Recreational
Vehicles

COBRA
"94 - 29'x

400
rm,

$80K in options, 793 acres
w/trees, profl landscaping,
monitored sec sys, full
sprinkler sys, huge 3 car
gar, $461K. 609-716-1160
for appt. By owner.

DAYTON - $400/mo ind
utils. No pets. Wshr/dryr.
Call bet. 8am-10:30am,
908-432-1532. '• "

EAST WINDSOR - Wind-
sor Mill, share 2- bdrm
condo, $400+1^ utils. 609-
371-2674. . - ' . i . -

HAMILTON
prof, wishes to share
twnhse. Close to interstate
$400/mo + % utils. '609-
396-4401. , , . . - -

HIGHTSTOWN - N/S fe-
male to share Charming
Victorian.. Lg sunny bdrrh,
all utils incl'd. $550 mo.
609-443-6406.

466-4209

425 Real Estate
Wanted

TO BUY- Aca-
^ S 2*"

bdrm twnhse, Princeton

_ guest
on historic prop-

erty nestled bet Delaware
River & canal. Liv rm, din
rm, 2 bdrms, 1 bath, 2 pvt
patios, hardwood firs
throughout, wshr/dryr.
Conveniently located to I-

MITSUBISHI MONTERO
SR "93 - 4 dr, green/silver
& camel ithr, srnf, cd play-
er, loaded, 36K. Like new.
$17,900. 609-538-0527.

TOYOTA TERCEL "92 - 2
dr, 4 spd, 35mpg, 106K
hwy ml. Runs & looks like
new. $3000. 908-422-
2332.

ALL WHEEL DRIVE CENTER

1997 Subaru SVX-
All Wheel Drive

2 Dr., 6 Cyl.. Auto, P/S/8, ABS, Air,
AM/FM Stereo Cass. Leather Moonroof,
P/Wind/Lks., Tilt, Cruise, P/Mirrors,
R/DefrostWiper, T/Glass, Stk# 8756,

. VIN# H100094. MSRP S36.744. Based on
36 mo. closed end lease. 1st mo. pay-
ment + $450 SD + $1999 cap cost + $450
bank fee due at inception. TOP
$16,115.04. TC $18,564.04. 36,000 miles
included/100 per mile overage. UEP
$21,311.52. Option to purchase at lease
end.

BUY FOR OR LEASE FOR

BUY FOR OR LEASE FOR

$17,038 $>184.9^6MOS.

$30,113 $447.6>W.

1997 Subaru Outback
Sport Wagon

Wagon, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd, P/S/B, ABS, Air,
AM/FM Stereo Cass, P/Wnd. Lks., Tilt,
P/Mirrors, R/Defrost, T/Glass, R/Seats,
Stk# 8789. V!N# VG806344, MSRP
$18,734. Dealer Discount $1696. MSRP
$18,734. Based on 36 mo. closed en<J
lease. 1st mo. payment + $250 RSD +
$1999 cap cost, + $450 bank fee due at
inception. TOP $4439.76. TC $6,888.76.
LEP $12,177.10. 36,000 miles
included/1 OB per mile overage. Option to
purchase at lease end.

1PRE-OWNED VEHICLE CLEARANCE

1989 Saab 900 Turbo
3 Dr.. H/B, 4 Cyl.. 5 Spd..
P/S/B, Air, AM/FM Stereo
Cass, P/Wind/Lks./Drs, Cruise,
P/Mirrars/Ant. R/Def., T/Glass,
Stk# 3073A, VIN » K3021544,
Miles 89.468.

: $8,495

1992 Saab 9000CD
Turbo

.4 Dr.. 4 Cyl., Auto, P/S/B, Air,
AM/FM Stereo w/CD, Leather,
P/Wind/Lks/Seats, Cruise,
p/Mirrors/Ant.,P/Tailgate, Stk.
#S70P, VIN# N1O36830. Miles
56,446. i

1994 Volkswagen
Jetta GL b

4 Cyl., 5 Spd., P/S/B, Air,
AM/FM Stereo, P/Wind/Lks,
P/Mirrors, Stk# 8681 A. VlN#
RM036374. Miles 64,545.

$9,995

1993 Lexus ES300
4 Dr., 5 Cyi., Auto, P/S/B. Air,
Leather, Moonroof, P/Wind/Lks.,
Tilt, Cruise, P/Seats/Mirrors,
P/Ant, R/Defrost, T/G!ass, Roor
Mats, Stk# 677P, MN# P0208862.
Miles 46.869.

$18,995

1993 Subaru Legacy L
AWD

Wagon, 4 Cyl.. Auto, P/S/B, Air.
AM/FM Stereo. PrtVind./Lks..
Tilt, P/Mirrors, R/Defrost,
T/Glass, Stk# 684P, VIN#
P7941287. Miles 56,697.

$12,995

1996 Saab 900 S

4 Cyl.. 5 Spd,, P/S/B, AM/FM
Stereo Cass., P/Wind./Lks..
Cruise, P/Mirrors. Stk# 697P,
VINST2036025, MilGS 4,871.

$19,995

elect overdrive, 7500 mi's,
awning, gas stove, gen-
erator, refrig, roof a/c,
front end steering stabiliz-
ers, outside shower, rear
air bag susp, sleeps 8, 2
yrs to go on full warr,
ask'g $33K. 908-223-6120

PLAINSBORO - Princeton
r. Approx4100sq f t

corner lot, %
m, appl's, 3Vfe

baths, 30 ft game rm, 3
car gar, cabana & library 430 Land For Sale
on 1st fir, 3 zone, cath •
ceiling w/skylloht in sunk-
en fam rm, lg kit w/ce-
ramic tile, sprinklers, up
grades/incl carpets, profl
landscp'g, $399,900 eves
& wkends. 609-936-8328

+ utits. Call eves 215-493-

den. Freshly painted, ce-
ramic kit, semi furn'd.
$785.908-329-9666.

455 Apartments
For Rent

BELLE MEAD - 3 bed-
living rm, bath,

basement. Call

incl utils. 609-588-4801
MORRISVILLE PA - Enjoy
our large apts. 2 bdrm,
1 Vz bath at $690. 1 bdrm,
at $590. All utils included

20

HIGHTSTOWN - 60 acres.
6 houses. $5 million dol-
lars. Research, office,
dentlal, central NJ. Prime.
D. Shepard, Box 221,
Hlflhtstwon, NJ 08520.

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

CRANBURY - Luxury 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo. Ca-
thedral ceiling, frpl, eat-In

BUCKS COUNTY PA - 3
bdrm, 6 room apt, w/
parking, hrdwd firs., pvt
porch. $875/mo., + utils.
Avail, immed. Call days
609-921-7177 or eves
215-736-0896
CRANBURY - Windsor
Commons. Luxurious

Yet we are
fordable quiet Mornsyille.
Call today at
5500.

share ui spacious i i uunnr
furn'd, iaun., fin'd
. master bdrm avaife-

$600 + 1/2 utils. 908-87»fc
7093.

HOPEWELL BORO ,
seeks

s. Call 609-466-4737:

NO. BRUNSWiCK^iew^

Range, wshr/dryr, refrig, a/
c, tiled & carpeted, stor-
age. No pets. Smoke free,
near transp/shops. $1250/
mo. 908-246-8408.

LAMBERTVILLE - Looking

share 3 bdrm country
home. $375/mo. + phone.
609-397-8982 ask for Joe..

LAMBERTVILLE - Nice 2
bdrm apt In

• •

0. 609-452-9535
WINNEBAGO CHIEFTAIN
'85 - 27ft exceptional con-
dition, fully equipped.
Ready for the road. A
super buy at $16,500.
609-799-0552.
WINNEBEGO ELANDAN
'87 - 37 ft. Chevy 454 en-
gine, gen awning sleeps 6,
all fiberglass, all options.

Please

380 Houses
For Sale

Twp. Spectacular Brand
new 5/6 bdrm, custom co-
lonial. Master bdrm 1st fir,
brick front, 3 car gar., cir-
cular driveway, 2 acre lot
pvt cul-de-sac, loaded w/
custom features. Can't du-
plicate at $695,000. Call
Builder 609-655-5462 or
908-985-3444.
WEST WINDSOR - Must
see this immac. 4 bdrm,
2V2 bath Colonial on land-
scaped corner. Large kit/
sunroom combo. Many ex-
tras. Ltd time by owner,
$305K. 609-936-0321.

Heavily wooded lots from
9-16 acres, ready to be
built on. 609-466-7892 or
908-281-0171.
MONTGOMERY Twp (2)
1.17 ac, wooded lots to be
sold together or sepa-
rately. All utils, approved
septic design, ready for
spring building $98K/ea,
______________________
WEST AMWELL TWP - 52
acres for development or
estate most prelim. Ap-
provals. Goods views. Ex-
cellent farmland. Princi-
pals. 407-869-7836.

CRANBURY - Charming
colonial style home in
Heart of historic village. 8
rooms + 2 baths. Must be
seen to appreciate. Re-
duced to $295,000. Call
onwer 609-655-8350.

YARDLEY, PA - Riverfront
4 bdrm, 2 bath. $259,900.
Call 215-736-8042. For Rent

CRANBURY - Custom
built 1 yr old home. 4
bdrms, 2V& baths, family
rm, frpl, full bsmnt, 2 car
garage, 1.1 acre, sur-
rounded by farmland.
Many extras. Call for de-
tails.J$349K. 609-860-2502

385 TOWnhOUSeS CRANBURY - Ranch in
& , -»__- i__ , quiet, rural area. 3 bdrm, 1

U O n a O S bath, $1250/mo+ utils,
For Sale avail 3/1.609-395-0299

— — — — — — — — EAST WINDSOR - Small
E. WINDSOR - 3 bdrm, cape. Uv rm, din rm, lg kit,
2V5> baths, fin'd bsmnt, 2 bdrms. 908-329-0348 aft

train $925/mo. 215-736-
2608.
EAST WINDSOR - 2
bdrm, 2V& bath, a/c, wshr/
dryr, dishwshr, fpl, liv/din
rm. Vh mo sec. No pets.
$895 mo. + utils. 908-780-
7150.
EAST WINDSOR - Spa-
cious 1 bdrm newly reno-
vated with balcony. Rent
incl. heat & h/w, no pets.
Avail. Feb. 609-426-9686.
FRANKLIN PARK - 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo Pent-
house. Cent air, fpl, end
unit, close to highways.
Immed occupancy. $950
mo + utils. No pets. 908-
873-8071.
HAMILTON - 3 bdrm, 2V6
bam twnhse. 1 car garage,
allai

EAST WINDSOR -
bdrm, fully carpeted, new
kit & appls. Moving, must
seil $58K. 609-371-9252

„ - Modem & well
2 kept 2 bdrm, 1 bath ranch

Avail, mid Feb. $1350/mo
+ utils. 609-584-0014.
HAMILTON - Soc Hill II. 2
bdrms, 2 baths, wshr/dryr,
fpl, skylight, w/w carpet,
$875. Kevin 609-586-9571

mo+utils. 609-538-0690

iLESfeX F0FIEI(3N CARS

SUBARU
Authorized Saab Service • Authorized Lo-Jack Dealer

^ S NJ 08873;'- ^ ; 1233 Highway 27, Somerset. NJ 08873
^ ; S l ) 90884&7222 ( S i ) 9082478Sales) 908-84&.7222 (Service) 908-247-8772; : {Sale

media com/middiesex

Prides include all costs to be paid for by a consumer except for Lie. Reg. & Taxes J

Is Your Ad On
The Internet?

Don't You Think
It Should Be?

PACKET ONLINE

http://www.pacpub.com/

Call Now!
609-924-3250

II. 2 bdrm, 2VS>
bath, liv rm, din rm, kit,
tennis/pool. $910/mo +
utils. Eves 609-586-1953
HIGHTSTOWN -Wycoffs

- Mill. 2 sbdrm, 2 bath.
Immed. occupancy. $795
per mo. Call W-908-771-
2693, H-908-821-8434.
HILLSBOROUGH - 2
bdrm, clean, din rm v/f
hardworj| firs, IV2 bath,
bsmnt, faj'c, gas heat,

& 2 bedroom units In a
beautiful country setting.
Features Include: Full size
washer/dryer, dishwasher
& Free Swim Club. Month-
ly Early Bird Discount Ga-
rages Available. From
$820/mo. Call 609-443-
6100 Morv-Fn 9-5 & Sun
12-5. Closed Saturday.
EAST WINDSOR - 2
bdrm, 1Vfe bath apt Heat,
hot water, pool Incl'd.
$800 mo. Call 609-448-
6553, Mon-Fri, 9-5.
EAST WINDSOR - Ameri-
can Way Apts. Studio
$550. Rent inclds; heat,
hot water, use of Twin Riv-
ers pool/tennis courts. All
have w/w carpet, cent air,
indiv heat units. M-F, 9-5.
Can 609-443-6660
EAST WINDSOR - Urge
garden style complex. 1
bdrm, 1 bath $625/mo; 2
bdrm, 1 bath $725/mo incl.
heat. No pets. Refs &
credit check req'd. Call
609-448-1119 or call
Bruce toll-free 1-888-PRO-
MGMT

EAST WINDSOR - Village
East Apartments. Prime
location adjacent to NYC
transportation & shopping

deck, storage.
. $880/mo. Call

609-737-0078.

PRINCETON AREA - 2 mi

609-397-4002

for fn
North. 2 bdrm cottage/fire- ifJL'? \
place. $1250/mo Call Hffls i J i f
609-466-6893. ubls inc l )-

LAMBERTVILLE - Profl
female seeking roommate
for lg modem 2 bdrm in

PRINCETON AREA - Fully
furnished apts, condos,
single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm
units avail. Lease for 30
days or more. Other loca-
tions avail. 215-396-1559.
PRINCETON AREA -
Fum'd 1 bdrm apt, 2nd fir,
private home, country set-
ting. No pets. $700 + elec.
609-587-1770.
PRINCETON AREA -
Wing of a charming his-
toric house nestled among
mature trees. Quiet, pri-

incl

LAWRENCEVILLE - Rm in
3 bdrm apt. 2 baths, a/c,
wshr/dryr, pool, tennis,
$400/mo, avail immed.'
609-936-9227 ;

NORTH BRUNSWICK -
Profl, non-smoking, neat
& clean female to share 3
bdrm condo in pretty area.
$470 +VS> utils & sec. Avail
immed. 908-940-5623

PLAINSBORO - Room for
rent. Seeking P/T, Mon-
Fri, commuter. $450. Bob
or Sherry 609-716-7016

PRINCETON - Fully fum'tf
house to share. Wooded,

AREA/E. pool. $450/mo. SharePRINCETON .
Windsor - Huge 1 bdrm utils. 609-921-3522.
over 800 sq ft. Liv rm, din
nn, eat-in kit, oversized PRINCETON AREA - Kit,
bath, windows & closets parking, priv. Suitable for

courts, &
cilities. A
24 Hr Maintenance Staff,
on-site laundry. 609-443-
3220.

$970/mo. No pets.
2/1. Call 908-359-2093.
H I L L S B O R O U G H -

EWING TWP - 1 bdrm
near TSC. Avail, immed.
New paint, Carpet $550
mo. incl heat & hot water.
Yc lease. 609-737-7752.
EWiNG TWP - 1st fir.

prof, mainte-
to shop-

ping & NYC bus. Shuttle
service to
Heat, h/w incl.
Avail immed.
7709.
PRINCETON BORO - 1
bdrm, 4 blocks from cen-
ter, Utils incl. $700/mo.
Prkg $50. 908-828-6936
PRINCETON HORIZON
APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
apartments for rent.
Starting at $760. Caff for
appt. M-F, 9am-5pm.,

PRINCETON BORO -
Own room in large house.'
$375/mo, +shared - utils.
609-921-8711 . , "

ROOSEVELT - (East
Windsor/Millstone). Large

, 609-443-4644

480 Office/
Commercial'
For Rent

ART STUDIO - For rentf

^ri^T,,—-—
HOPEWELL - Country apt.
fsf flTut«s1r!cf 6 0 9 ^ -
0412 °U»-<KX>-

LAMBERTVILLE-At Ran-

M 'Sraae Wol
M Skg9 AvS. ^11.
$135(Vmoa

+ utils. Call
603-695-6757 or 609-393-
9883 ask for Mike.
LAWRENCE SQUARE - 2
bdrm, 2 bafli, liv rm, din
rm, eat-in kit, all appls.
cent air, gas heat. $875/
mo + utils, 1VS> mo secy.
Avail. Feb. 908-929-9528.

yr lease + secy. $775/mo
+ utils. Call 609-397-0259.
FLEMINGTON/RINGOES
-country setting. 2 bdrm, 2
story twnhse, gar., Immac,
$850 mo. 609-466-4004
H1SHTSTOWN - 1 small
bdm apt in Victorian
h«»f HSidjjood ,lta» pvt

AvaiL 2/1.609-426-1562.

br^h t . sunny apt tote of
2Snj,?55 0 / m o ; CaI! 201'oob-at<i4.
HIGHTSTOWN - Furn'd
Remodeled studio. $625.
No pets. 609-443-4381.

liv rm, eat-in kit Hardwood __________
flrs, $900/mo + uffls. Avail. HOPEWELL BOBO - Rfc
immed. 609-921-3326. tail store ror rent on busy
SKILLMAN - 1 bdrm cot- street 450 sq. ft., $500.
tage. Uv rm/kit, bath. 609-466-4209. \
Avail. 2/1/97. S550/mo + > ' - - •«•
uffls, 1 mo secy. No pets. PONDVIEW PLAZA - 1Qft
908^359-1479 eves. ^ Union Valley Rd, O
SKILLMAN - Spacious 2 ^ ^ t
sto^y ipoOaga on 3 acres,
WShr/dryr, dshwshr, patio,

! r U ^ J & N° petS'609-924-5497

SO. BRUNSWICK - 2
bdrm, farmhouse apt. +
yard. Avail. Immed. 1VS
mo secy. $675/mo + utils.
908-621-1804. -V.

Provident

Hach W ^ X
Can be rented separata or
combined. Ideal for canvas
nient store, restaurant;
hairdresser. Call lra,feefg-
stein 201-836-6666.'.".-"->-


